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Hillier's R. Sons & Co 60 cedar
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Btinkerhotl V. w. 47 Cedar

w~~:.~fst~~~y~~C!f,.<;.'"<lar
•

Seed ~Tobacco Impection.

Bensel & Co. 17~ Water ·
Finke Charles, 155 Water
Linde F. c. & Co. 142 Water

CLEVELAND, O.
~a"krs in Seed Leaf an.d Ha'Vana Toba«o d.nd
Jobbers in all kind& ./.fanufactm·ed Tobacco.

Gol:lson & Semon, 112 Ontario
DANVILLE, Va.
ContmissionMerchanls.

Pemberton & Penn
Wise J · M· & Peytcn
Manufacturer of S m.oJ.."ittg Tobacco.
Tr·owbridge w. H.

Patent Tobacco Stripper.

Hull D. H. 36. '~rest Genesee

TOLEDO, 0.
Nanufacturer of C=~g and Smoking To-

MesstngerCbarlesR.
WESTFIELD, Mass.
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SUTTER. BR.OS., Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO>.

1877 $292,315. Th.ia branch of the trone shows a !arge
'1'"'"
decrease, when the valuelil is taken into consideration,
being a decrease in 1876 of $130,043 from 1875, and in
1877 of $135,963 from 1876, and of $246,006 from 1875.
The total valuation for the three years is $1,278,9:(.4.
The fact is very apparent that not only in our own
tracle, but in other trades, imports are declining while
the..exports of our manufacturers are ~owing every
year. Take, for instance, the article of seeds-flax and
other kinds; our imports in 1875 were valued at il\7,006,888, in1876 $4,907,944 (a falling off of $2,098,944 from
the previous year), and in 1877 the amount was $2,789,059 ($4,217,829 less than in 1875 and $2,118,885 less than
in 1876), while our exports in 1875 were $1,291,015, in
1876$1,418,612, and in 1877 $3,533,755-the last year'S
exports amounting to $744,696 above our imports. We
imported beer, ale and porter in 1875 to the amount of
$1,742,120, and in 1876 to the amount of $1,161,467, and
in 1977 to the amount of il\758,850, being a decrease of
d
$580,653 the secon year from the first and a decrease
of $402,617 from the previous year in 1877. Our exports
of spirits, wines and beer in 1875 were $4$,866, in 1876
il\627,838, and in 1877 $912,311-an inCrEl!L!Ml of $486,445
in 1877 over 1875. Our exports of meats have been
rapidly growing, for while in 1875 they were valued at
h
i39,217,176, t ey were valued at $49,592,834 in 1876,
and at $67,288,758 in 1877.
The figures show that
there was an increase of $10,375,658 in 1876 and of
17, 695,924 in 1877 when compared with the amount in
1876, and of $28,071,58Z when compared with that of
1875. The success attending the exportation of fresh
meats has tended very much to swell the increase of
1877, and as there is great probability that this business
11
till·ue to 1"mprove' We n1ay expect· that ill. a few
>v-'I.Ll co
• n
years it will be enormous. We can supply Europe
with a large quantity of meat, and she will willingly
take all we can send her, provided it is cheap enough.
· 1877,
In wool manu f actures we imported $25,698, 300 ill
while in 1875 we received goods to the amount of
$44,609, 704- a falling off in 1877 of $18,911,404
from the amount Of 1875. "While it is true that
''hard times" have had a
great deal to
with the d ecrease in imports, we are of the
op:t]\lOn that our p eople, generally, are using home
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addition to w:hat tliey have done, som~ 2,QOO ac:t;ee have
been set on the outer r;im of Lancaster County by new
beginners in the cultivation of · tobacco. Full prices
and prompt sales last year and the year before stimulated a desire on the part of the growers to largely
augment their respective productioll!!l; and had not
nature interposed to prevent- the full attainment of
that object, the largest crop ever raised in Pennsylvania would, iu all probability, have been harvested
this Fall. Too much rain in the early part of the
Summl)r, by wh~lih small portions of the sett~gs were
washed, and a comparative absence of rain for the past
Domeotip Exporis, moroh&ndiBe
lll'lli.
1876.
1877.
two or three weeks, by which .nearly every field has
(reduced to gold values) ..... .... t499.284.100 Slill!i,~oo $589,66!1,490 suffered from drouth, combined with unusually low
Specie............ .............. 83,857,129
M.008,691
43,186,'138
topping, have resulted, it is generally believed, in
682,891!,ililll
575,6110,tll8
Total ..... ....... ..... .. . 583,141,299
reducing the bulk and weight of the nugregate crop
12,.11)4,006
"'"'0
14,~
Foreign ~-q,ons, mere~ ....•
13,027,400 quite materially. Iu riding by rail and wagon in all
~.46M11
SJ'"Cle ...... ..., ...... ~·: ··· · ·
111,8111,M dire«tiOlj.S ~bout Lapca.ster since the date of our pre·
!ll,l'i'O,GIIII
Tolal.. . . . . ... - ...
ceding issue we had occasion to be surprised at the
6n8,687,728
her visibl. in t~c
,
went a o~; me Iants that epe
ll natnrll. develop......,."',_,,......ttaimid their
.ment, and others looking as if the had been filet' out
·THE 18711
v .Al
'POBAOOo CROP little mnre. than
onth. Dcdasl.ona y we converSed
AS SEEN IN THE FIELD THE PAST WEIIJl'>- with growers w o thought their crops compared favorACREAGE, CONDITION AND ' PROBA'BL'E abiy ~Il tho ere pectivel' raised b;y: them las~ y
;
Yi1lfih •
bu g!l~eraily they wer
to admit the deficiencies
A com
y (§_w yea. ~he tobacco_grmm in t¥t were pla:lhl. ol.>!terva.'bl
n every h~, aud lib
.the State of Pennsylvanil\ po8j1Bssed so littl~ com· ,concede that unlt~ss copious q.ins fell within the next
This map Will! hurriedly
mercia! value that exoept \o.>tbe residents <1f certain few dayii...~here was littla..ho¢ .oLa full crop or of a travels after visit.i.llg tile
towns in the State who made use of portions of it.i!l good spread of leaf in the plants that 'were set late, of hence the omission of ibat
places.
the manufacture of very low grade cigars, it was quite which there appeared· to be =Y:· Oar route em- We haveh~ engraved
re to aid
.a matter of indifference to tobacco tradesmen generally braced most of the places named iD the map presented other pil~ in: reaching
towns
tad on it.
whether the annual yield of the State was good or bad, below; as well as several that-are there omitted, among
THE IIO)I])) or
cAXEROif.
large or small. The popularity attained ·by the which may be mentioned Marietta., East and West
A.t East Donegal, in a Iarge\brick~use modeled
growthLof other tobacco producing States for years Donegal, Maytown, etc., and in each of them, and all after the patt~rn peculiar to \he r
ences of the
completely overshadowed the modest contributions of along the highways leading to them, we saw fine fields wealthy Pennsylvanja. fl\i'mers,, and
bowered in
the grand old Commonwealth founded by William of tobacco, but nowhere that we can now .recall was' grind old trees, lives in partial\!.reti ment the celePenn, and few persons other than those excepted knew there a field visible that did not betray the bad effects brated Ex-Governor, Secretary o\
.Ambassador
<Jr cared to know anything about them. Apparently of prolonged dry weather and the need of oisture to and Senator bi.mon Cameron
Pennsylvania.
caring little for the approval or patronage of others, so bring the crop to perfect fruition. A casual obse ver Adorning his grounds are two b a tiful lakes filled
long as they could find a market for all they did not seeing not only a field, but fields, of tobacc on every wjth trout and Cliilifornia salmon, • d fed by i'C&-cold
the~lves consume among their own people, the farm might hastily conclude that the yield this year springs that h
heir source c~ by the mansion.
sturd "Dutch" farmers of Pennsylvania kevt on. in would be enormous; ut if he carefully noted e gfeat The Pennsyr-·· uuCState fish bree
g lake and house
the way they bad been going from time inlmemorial, number of small plants that may npt come tO maturity, are located h few yards. to lihe
of his residence,
undismayed and undif}turbed .by the lack of apprecia· the absence of breadth .in the leaves of many of t e while diroctly in front stands
e [~onegal Church,
tion anifested elsewhere, an~ ~ontent to gradually ripened plants, and the diminished number of leaves
by Arthur Patterson m 1~,.:2, the patent for
incre
,the quantity and improve the quality of tlie to the plant, he could scarcely anticipate1nore than an
was ~Jr
d by John/Thomlll3 and .Richard
staple as required to meet the exigencies of the home average ·yield, ii even so much. An experienced East Penn, Junt' -:, ' lO. A.s we/walke/:1. up the avenue
and a small export demand. Suddenly a change as Rempfield t;ro~er estimated the deficit resulting from le ing to UtE\ wouse we r~ognized the venerable
surpr' ing as the transfo ations
ted ill fairy a~ these causes equal to
average of olle case tQ the statesman seated in an ar . chair oh the piazza. A.
for th beguilement of babyhood was wrougb,.t i the aore, or one-fourth of the otherwise probable crop, haa.dsome young lady sat layfully caressing a dog
condition of affairs. A partial failure of the <J.?¥ec- which may or may not be an over-estimate. TPe me a little distance away,
bile Mrs. Oameron, still
ticut seed leaf crop; an exceptionally good Pennsyl- authority, however, was of the opinion tha only rain
and stately
a queen, gr~d by her
vania. crOp 'J;he !!ll.m8 year; a few timely W rds of WitS required togi ethel!roperexpansion ttlt
a 9l'f' ifl the b
d hallway OV looking the
advice to dealers and mauufac.turers to' substitute the eaves and plp.nts. We had e~pected to fiqd t
c
lawn. I.t
• inte
ing picture to e this dis'
latter
the former, and indifierence waiUrt an en _ further advanced, owing to the presumed fav.orable ~bed conpN Sll
lied by their famjly in their
-probably for ever. Pennsylvania tobacco in now one seasons for both planting and growing, and experienced charming retreat. The dog Wlll3 the first to greet us
·Of the great :e?fgnized staples of co;mme~:ce. To the som <j.egree' of disappointment on perceiving
on our arrival, but his manifestations of joy or anger
.excellence of her 1873 crop :Pennsylvania. probabl
seemed to us evidences of backwardness. Cutting had at our visit were ,quickly repressed by a young t;entlcman who Caiift, ' our aid. Senator Don was just with·Owes the envia:l>le reputa.tion of her tobacco to-day. been commenced-and in a few instances ompl
Shippers had previously !fealt in ii!, l).nd
in nearly every field, but as'
d withou due knoWl- drawing as we approached the house. A. brief five
.Fatman's purchase of 8,000 oases for export in edge of the facts imagined we hould see a considerable minutes or less was all the time we could spare for
1868 was an -event which still holds a J)lea.Mht place portion of th& crop already housed, our first impres- conversation with this noted public man, but we were
in the memory of growers, but the • attention of sions were made "the reverse of flattering by the dis· pleased to have the opportunity of paying our respects
. dealerlf and manufacturers was directetl. t1~it by thq cov~ry that l;>oth.man and natur-e d et considerable to him in even so short a. period. He received us
superi()rity of the growth of ~873. Each successive to c;Io before- the crop wqul
or could be all put cordially; ami ~en we ;retired accompanied us to a
crop has been an object of solicitude such as finds a ·under cover. H d lfl'"e kno"\vn at the outset that the position whence he could direct us how to view his
parall/~1 only in the annals of th~ Connecticut Rive
dro th ha.d
so.. severe-that what . gave to the farm to the best advantage, and . expressed his regret
Valley tobacco in ·the most memorable years of that plan~s therr. stunted appearance was chiefly the low that he was not able to join us il). our tour of inspection.
celebrated variety. Now, everyone interesled-in cigar toppmg, whwh was resorted to -part! . on account of He is seventy-lline years of age, but is enjoying, he
leaf is interested in Pennsylvania tobacco and no item the drouth and partly to add to the we1ght and v lue assured us, fair health, and relishes the retirement,
of news relating to its volume or conditi~n is deemed of the wrappers, and reflected that an entire month such as it is, that is vouchsafed"him. He appeared inunimportant; per contra, every scrap of intelligence is remained in which the late nd backward plant could terested in our observations concerning the tobacco
welcomed as if on this crol? alone depended the ex- be safely left to develop tl\emselves, we should have crop, and asked us if we did not think Mr. J ames
istence of the cigar leaf industry of the,Uirited States. commenc~d our first· morn~g's drive on the roa~ to Das crop wa~ a good one. We left the General, as
Daily, w.eck.ly, monthly, and we mi~t say, ~~most Oregon wtth fewer appre~~10m~re~ardmg the w~g~t the ighb~
'ig}'lt to 1all him, feeling·jhat if, f\S ~he
hourly pilJ>nmages are t,pade by the f~!'resenta,ttVtlfl of and useful11ess ~f t~e cwt thai," e ac~u}J.ny expen- new apers M snorously aver, he " carries the State of
tbe great ~uyers of our fP'eat cities to~ancaster, y <'..rk, enced. N~t .havmg seen last years crop m the field we Penn ylvania in his pocket," he also carries in hill
l3ucks an~ Northumberland Counties, and especially canna~ pos1t1vely declare_how the present grow:-h co;>m- head ~ vigorous brain, and in his · breast a manly
to thr former, just as they used to be and still are to pares m spread of l~f With that _on.e · but puttillg our heart. He is as frank and unassuming as a child.
Hartford and adjacent Counties in c01tnecticut and tmpresswns along With the ad~1ss10ns of some gf the :May he be spared for many years to enjoy the rich
Massacht:~tts. In the city of Lancaster and vicinity growers, we are led to t~e conclusion that t4e former hol)ors he has won. For the past ten years, he told u s,
we now :fbd ew York, PJ:rila.delphrtl. and Baltimore was rather the sup~rior 4!,this respect.. Tho~gh JQapy _his home had been at Harrisburg, but he had now
capital invested in splendid tobacco warehouses just fields-the most, ~ fact-show a fatr breadth and come to Donegal and should try to make that place
as for the past twenty years we have been accus- le~gth of leaf ~ places, it ill a rare, an extremely rare, his future home. His farm comprises three huntlred
tomed to ~ce it invested along the tobacco sections thing to look up and down ,t~ rows and see the leaves acres, forty-five of which, as before stated, is devoted
of the Connecticut River Valley, and with the same of o'ne row-interlocking with those bf another, as _may thi year to tobacco. a fair portion of which is good.
prospect of continuance and profitable returns. be done when Se d leaf tobacco grows apd ripens
,
LANOASTER couNTY FARMs AND FARMERS.
1~'>whe:re in the world are to be seen finer _tobacco naturally and fully. Perhaps a few days later on this
A. glance at the magnificent farms of Lancaster
,.r..~.rehouses than are to be met with in the _principal pleasin!_l' and _suggestive attribute ~ be visible at County is enough tl;> convince any one of the ability of
rstreets of the tpae ~ld eit _of ';Lan ter and vicinity, cloeer mter s. in. t~e sheds !liid ~ the ~eldJJ
its husbandmen to raise from its soil anything tliey
<Occupied by Ch~le~ F. 'fag & Son ~vemeyer & V'~ge- -tobacco that as hangmg looked veey wfltlt m t if may see fit; and ,the wonder is not that they produce
"lius, Schr<J!der
Bqp., E. Rosen~ald & Brother, Fat- noF. al~ ro~poots,•~nd t:jlis is
good augury for that much desirable tobacco, but that anything but desira· man & Co. Hoffman & Gershel :M. H. Levin H. whwh l8 still--gr wihg. n 'the bacco that-has e clied ble tobacco is ever produced there. The story of the
; Schubart&Co.,Lachenbruch&Br~.,Levy&New~ass, or-is reaching a u~paired maturity there is an varied charms of its farming landshlll!beenfamiliar
Bunzl & Dormitzer, R. H . .Arkenburg, ~. Spingarn & abundance ?f gw;n to msure colo: and bo~y, and the to us since childhood, as it doubtless has to almost
Co., A.. S. Rosenbaum. & Co., Mr. Spitzner, Joseph gro,v-ers pom£ wtth excusable pride to this property everybody else, lNt we must confess to ha..ving been,
Mayers' Sons, of New York; "TelleD Rrothers, L. whe~ it is discern ble. Every field has i~ ~atches, nevertheless, qllite unprepared for such a scene of
Bamberger & Co. Samuel Moore Lewis Bremer's some larger and some sm er, wherll tlie contact of natural beauty as was presented to our gaze during the
'Sons, and Moore
Hay, of Phil~delphia ; Becker the_ hand w~th .the leaves ~ instantly follo":ed wit~ t_he few days we were privileged to wander among its
Brothers permanently, and others temporarily, of' stainand.stickmess peculiar to thefatand riCh vaneties ~unny slopes and verdant valleys. It is no exaggeraBaltimore; and Messrs. Skiles & Frey, Frey & of tobacco. - But - so, on the other hand, has almost tion to say it is the Paradise of the agriculturist. The
Weidler, and Bitner & Shirk, of Lancaster City. The e~
~Ia Its p~hes f ry~
-ab,d, op,re~t~r~ly~ people who possess its farms are or a kind, it is true,
warehouses in very many instances, we observed, rtpened plants which preclude 'the ope .of deevmg t~t would "~ the desert to blossom like the rose,"
.are constructed of brick &hd stone, ana possessed of from them the dark wrappers now ~o l~ly prlzeii but under the inepiration of so much loveliness aa-·is
~very appliance ~mel conveni nee necessary to render and so e~gerly sou.ght. "W_e met tourl8 ¥ke ourse1f, displayed by bountiful nature on eve-ry hand, they
them first-class structttres for the purpose for which some skilled ill the mysteries of !te tobacco plant, who could not well do less than they.have done to garnish
they are intended.· In the neighborhood of :Maytown pronounced the crop Ill! a whole a poor one; but a bypatient"imd well-directed toil the brilliant jewel that
Messrs. Grove & Hoffman have an excellent :warehouse tolerably good survey of it inclines us to the opinion has been placed in their hands. If the splendid barns,
in close proximity ~o the beautiful dwelling of--one of t~at, while it is not in an_y sense a SUI_>~rior crop, it is the well-kept feooes, the whitened gates, the cleanly
the firm, and our ow·n correspondent, Mr. H. K. Miller, likely to a~ ~er very well the t;eqmrements of the roads and pikes, and the thousand unnamed .things
has another adjacent to his dwelling at Petersburg trade. Hail, w1th one notable exoept10n., and worms denoting honest pride and thrift, attest how well the
and throughout Lancaster County there are othe~ ~ving left th~ plants.l!lQne, the leaf V(il.l be sound and people prize their homes, the fertile soil, the gently·
which we have no space in this article to especially without blemish. from those cq~on pests, hen~~ of undulating fields, the crystal streams, the giant woods
mention. The warehouse of ];!essrs. Skiles & Frey exceptional serviCeableness. Takmg the Pennsylvarua that fringe the landscape round, even more eloquently
who are probably the largest local packers and dealer~ classification as a standard of comparison, namely, express the beneficence of the earth on which their
in Lancaster County, is an attractive Philadelphia fillers F! short binders B, long binders C, short binders homes are built.
bl'ick edifice of thirty feet front and two hundred and A, medmm 1\'Tappers A. extra, good wrappers double
There are probably no better farmers in the world
fifty feet depth, and has a capacity of 4,000 cases. In X, fine wrap~ers triple X or A., we judge the ordi- than those of Lancaster County, and it cannot be
the matter of room, light and ventilation as in all nary proportiOns will be t olerably well preserved. strange to any one who has observed their opportuniothcr details, the building is as near perfe~t as . any !f any appreciabl.e disparity is found _to exist it will be ties that they are unexcelled. " I have learned so much
thing can well be. The firm last year bought and m class F,. the ann, Q.S always, havmg be~n to m~ke of farming in its best phases from these people among
handled about 4,000 cases on their own account and wrappers lllStead of fillers, and low toppillg havmg whom I am living," said our driver at Marietta, "that
employed in manipulating this large quantity ~f to- ~ded ~ this, and perhaps in class triple X. The crop when I return to Connecticut I can make a perfect
18 not likely to exceed 1-0,000 cases.
bacco about fifty hands during the past winter.
garden of the fifty acres I own in that State." The
WHERE THE PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO IS OROWN.
NOTABLY LARGE AND GOOD CROPS.
whole of Lancaster County is like a garden, so carefully,
Space is necessarily not available for specially men- so perfectly is it tilled. ·
Tobacco is grown in Lancaster, York, Bucks, and tioning all the noteworthy crops. . Four, six, eight .a nd
It is manifest that the farmers everywhere in the
Northumberland Counties, but the bulk of the crop ten acre fields represent the average plots devoted to State of Pennsylvania where tobacco is grown have
now comes from Lancaster County, which is estimated tobacco in Lancaster County, but there are men who engaged in the production of this staple with a view to
by competent authoritieB to 'yield in tj:Je neighborhood can boast of .much larger spaces this year. Hon. making it a permanent article of trade and commerce
of 36,000 cases. York County; it is calculated, produces Simon dameron has 45 acres at East Donegal. Mr. hereafter. The saa;ne industry, the same intelligence,
about 5,000 oases, Bucks about 3,000 cases, and North- James Duffy, of Marietta, has 48 acres. The Heistend the same skill that they have heretofore shown in the
umberland aoout 1,000 cases. The best tobacco, ac- Brothers, of Maytown, have 28 acres. Simon Mennich, production of other crops may be confidently antici·
cording to a resident of Lancaster township, is rai_sed of Landisville, has SO acres, and Mr. Landis, of Manor, pated in the cultivation of the tobacco crop. They will
in the region of Marietta, along Washington Borough, has 65 acres. The labor and anxiety attending the try to make each succeeding year's exhibit excel the
and the Susquehanna River up to Falmouth, in East cultivation of these vast tracts can be readily appre· pf'eceding one; though in this endeavor, with all their
and West Hempfield, a part of Rapho, Lancaster ciated by those accustomed to raising tobacco. · Some zeal and resources, they are destined, as are all other
township, a part of "Old Manur," celebrated of old of the large growers rent land, furnish fertilizers and growers, to periodical disappointment, being subject to
for the Indian massacre, and the places south as far teams, and receive in compensation one-half the to- the moods and caprices of nature. Many new sheds
as Strasburg. Manor is called the banner tobacco bacco grown on their land. Mr. Duffy's tobacco was are going up this season, some of them of considerable
growing county of the State, having been producing nearly all cut when we saw it and is a very nice crop magnitude, and all of them built in the most improved
good tobacco for the past thirty years.
in the main. Mr. Duffy is said to be one of the most and substantial manner. They all contain commodious
THE CROP THIS YEAR.
expert growers in the State and receives the highest underground stripifing and assorting rooms, some of
The figures above given represent a total of 45,000 prices for his product. He has a large and beautiful them with cemented walls and some without, the prefcases, and indicate the present apparent producing farm, with an elegant residence at Marietta. · Mr. erence being for those without cement, as more moiscapacity of the four counties named in favorable Frey, of Skiles & Frey, ha.S several acres of good to- ture can be thus secured. Commercial fertilizers are
seasons; but it would not be wise to infer that so large bacco in the suburbs of Lancaster, and so has our used in some instances, but, as a rule, only experimena quantity as that will be produced this season. A. correspondent at Petersburg. Mr. B. L. Landis, of tally. The preference invariably is for stable and barncompetent observer at Lancaster City estimates the Landis Valley, has seven and a half acres of uneven yard manure, whereof an abundance is made by the
total yield of the State this summer at not far from but, on the whole, good tobacco. His cousin's crop, numerous live-stock bred and retained by nearly every
35,000 cases;· while others, possibly equally competent; opposite, is also good. The list might be indefinitely farmer. Unusual pains seems to be taken to produce
put the figure somewhat higher. The a creage this extended. East H empfield makes a very good exhibit these valuable varieties of manures, even straw, of
season is certainly larger than ordinary - perhaps this season, as does Marietta, Maytown and Donegal. which so little account is taken in some other States,
larger than ever before, the older growers having, as a Scattered thence for miles a nd miles in" a ll directions being made subservient to this purpose. A.s a general
rule, increased their planting considerably ; while, in are fields innumerable with good and bad tobacco in- thing grain is threshed by m achinery, and the residium
productions more largely than her etofore. Many
of our manufacturers are now making articles which
are not surpassed by any made in foreign countl'ies,
and, as we are now getting over the idea that anything
made abroad must be better than the home-made
article, their goods meet with a ready sale, as there is
a difference in prices in favor of the .American manufacturer. In conclusion we give the recapitulation
table of the statement of the Bureau of Statistics,
which will more clearly show the fact that while our
imports are decreasing, our exports are inc"reasing:
RECAPITULATION.
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of straw is autolllatically deposited in large stacks in
the barn yards. Around And on these stacks the stock
tramp aDd brolVIMl ad libitum, gradually transforming
the mall8 iuto productive manure. " The farmers,."
said our obllll'van~ Marietta guide, '' will never sell a
sheaf of straw, but they will give a livery-stable proprietor or a Block raiser all he chooses to tarry away,
provided he will return to them the manure that is
made from it." Lime is freely tt:8ed on almost every
farm, lime-quarries bei.ng as plentmul throughout Lancaster County as clay-banks are in some other localities, and a farmer having nothing to do but to erect
a common kiln and manufacture all the lime he wants.
Lime quickens and promotes vegetation if used in
moderation, but is prejudicial if used in excess. The
Btunted condition of the grass aromrd the extensive
lime-quarry seen by rail about mid~ between Lancaster Junction, as shown by the map, and Columbia,
affords evidence of the evil effects of lime in excessive
quantity. On some fields we noticed lime so generously
applied as to completely whiten the ground as if by
snow-flakes in winter. Other fields again had lime and
&table manure together strewn broadcast over them.
Fanners that can afford it, and moet of them can,
manure their fleids both in the Spring and Autumn,
aDd all seem to appreciate the rare valne of clover sod
a11 a fertilizer, of which thousands of acres are to be
seen in the county awaiting the ploughoo£hare to turn
them under. Tobacco ill generally htmg on lath, the
patent hooks, deemed so convenient elsewhere, not
having yet found appreciation in Pellll8ylvania. The
racks used for lumging and transporting tobacco from
the field are th" same as those used in the Eastern
States. Some tobacco growers, a good many, in fact
convey the plant~! directly· after eutting to shaded
places in adjacent woods or orchards to prevent too
rapid drying and sunburn, and there hang them. We
conversed with one whose tobacco had been hanging
in the woods for two or three days. '' How long "will
this tobacco remain here?" we asked. " Until our new
shed is built," replied the sun-browned, gum-laden tobacco grower. "And how long may that be?" we inquired. " Until next week, perhaps," he responded.
" But suppose it rain heavily in the interim," we suggested. " Oh, that will not hurt anything," he rejoined. Verily that man knows little of the evils of
"washing," we mentally ejaculated, and then rode on.
That woodsman was an exception; the growers generally know all the points and make them.
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
MAKERS ON STR~.-Strikes are reported in
four cigar manufactories m thi~ C:lty. A reduction in
some an~ a ·?esired increase of wages in others is the
alleged 1UStlgat10n to the movement. It is better to
rece1ve low wages than no wages at all.
CIG~R

THE NEw CIGAR CUTTER is a novelty which every
Cigar Store should keev. It saves the ends and abolishes the bad habit of bitillg them off. It is claimed no
Cigar Store can do witliout it. Price $1.00. Samples
at the office of this paper.
651-654
HIGHER DuTY ON LEAF TOBACCO IN RUSSIA.-The
rumors of the intention of the Russian Government to
raise the duty on foreign tobacco have been realized.
According to an ordinance of the Russian Secretary of
Finance of July 3 the duty on foreign leaf tobacco has
been raised frp~ 4 to 14. ro~ bles per pud.. (16 38-100 kilogrammes). This measure '~ill considerably injure the
tobacco trade in Russia.
.
LARGE SIDP:I!ENTS OF TOBACCO.-The shipments of
tobacco from this city have been quite heavy within
the past two or three days. On Tuesday three hundred
hogsheads, and ~m yes~erday fo~ hundred hogsheads
w':re sent to C.tty Poillt by rail, where they will be
shipped . to foreign markets. A. good deal of this tobacco will go to Frauce, and some of it to the Mediterranean markets.-Petm·sbu1·g (Va.) Index and Appeal,
August 23.
A GooD HoTEL.-ViTbile, in Lanr

er, Pa., t e .Past

w~e~ we stopt at tAd Stevens h vct<>ll, c4.l·.lll'r West
Kmg ~nd ~rmce Streets, M. H .. Wilson, :proprietor.

Our fl'!ends m the Trade who are m the habit of visiting Lancaster, ana desire when they get there to have
good acoo=odation and courteous attention, will certainly receive both if they m~e their headquarters at
the Stevens House. This is the largest as well as one
of the finest hotels in Lancaster, and the prices are very
moderate. Within the past two or three weeks the
charges have been r educed to $2 an~ $2.50, according
to room, per day. First-class accommodations for f.-om
150 to 200 guests are provided. The office is under the
direction of Geo. N. and Girard A. Wilson, both cour·
teous and experienced gentlemen.

and twenty-nine-fifty-pound boxes of tobacco belonging
to them have been seized.
- We regret to hear that our old friend Frederick
Fischer, tobacco broker, is about to return from Sharon
Sprin~ without his health having received much
benefit.
-The Lancaster btelligtm<'Je'(' and Marietta 'l'ime
kindly notice our ~t visit to Lancaster County. •
-Mr. J. S. Gans, toba,ccQ btoker, we are glad t,Qfearn
has found the Sharon waters beneficial to him.
'
-Corn, wheat and a.te are fine in Rockingham Co.,
N. C. but tobacco is net so good.
S(Nroial Crop Reports to •• The Tobacco Lear.••

.Eldorado, Salim

ILLilfOIS.

o., A.ug!Ut 23.-B. & M . report:SIDC'e' our last we have OOd a continued dry spell of
n\larly three weeks, which has dwarfed the tobaccc.
~J.nd caused it to becom~ exceedingly uneven but the
rain has come and in abundance. The ]ate- tobacco its
usUIIII, !'ill be non.~escript and we will ~ve a l~~e
proportion of that kind. "'The prospect thftJ mornin~ ts
exceed:ingiy favorable for an earfy frost. We think
our crop will run about one-quarter gpod. and three·
quartet·s nondescript.
KENTUCKY.
. Cadiz, Tt-igg Co., Augu.st 20.--J. F. W. reports:Smce my last re:{>Ort the weather ha8 continued dry.
9rops are suffenng, very much for rain. On the 17th
mst. W!l' had partial showers in different parts of this
and ~h,e adjoining co~nties, mid in about four different
localities dreadful hail-stol'IDB, which entirslv destroyed
a numbe!'" of good crops. There was but little rain and
that very scattering. Some of our tobacco will ~ke
a. fine lllrlicie, but tlie extent of the crop and the quality
depends on the selll!on from this time to its close. We
have but few worms.
Mayfield, Gravell Co., Attgu.st 1S.-W. J. M. reports:
-8ince my last report there has been frequent showers
and good growing weather, but 80mehow the "weed.,
don't .see~ to be doing_ weiT. It seeOlli to be running
up spindimg, not spreading tlllOI2gh over the hill, consequently will not make very broad Ieaf. The horn·
wor~ h~ not yet made bis appearance in force, and
don t think he can 8o m.uch damage hereafter. Receipts
this ~k _very light and market quiet. No change to
note m pnces.
Olm.stead, Logan Co., August 25.-T. E. B. re{lOrtS:We had good general rains· oo 23d inst., suffiment for
all the present requirements of the tobacco crop. The
only conditions now required to secure one of the
largest crops ever made, and of fine quality is good
open weather for the remainder of the season' for ma·
turing and housing it. The crop is sufficiently advanced to place it beyond the contingency of early
frosts_, and ~he only future danger wo~d be an e:xcess
of ram,_ wh~ch would reduce the quality and weight.
In all dtrectwns where I have seen the crop it is unusually promising, except a small distdct which suffered
with drouth of great severity and of long duration.
Pembroke, Clwistian Co .. Atlgust 25.-R. J. & Co.
report :-Our crop was snffering from drouth until the
22d, when we had a fine rain. The crop appears to be
greatly relieved, presenting a more cheerful prospect.
We have l~s~ worms than we recollect of ever seeing,
and we ant1c1pate a smooth, clean, nice crop of usefUl
and desirable tobacco.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Lancaster, Lancaster Co., Attgust 'Z'I.-" Correspondent " reports:-We had in some parts of the county
good rams on last Friday and the night succeeding,
helping the late tobac•co considerably. Raisers are
now cutting tobacco pretty f:reely, and I think this and
the next week will be bQused the greater portion of it.
Green worms have commenced to make their appearance in considerable numbers. No sales of 1876 crop,
bu~ a small sale of 1875 crop wrappers (16 cases) on
pr1vate terms.
TENNESSEE.
Clarksville, Att.gust 23.-8. F. B. reports:_:! have
sent you no reports recently because not having visited
the country in person I could only report from hearsay.
Until the fine rains of the 22d and 23d inst. the crop
was reported Ill! suffering for rain, and the growth
backward and irregular. The rains will help wonderfully. No complaints of worms.
Springfield, Robertson Co., August 24.-C. C. B.
reports:-We had a fine rain on the 22d, which seemed
to be general, and it will add very much to both quality
and quantity of our tobacco crop. Some little cutting
has been done and as the season progresses we can see
more plainly that there will be a good deal of late and
small tobacco. Worms yet very scarce.
Hart.~ville, Trousdale Co., Augu,at 24.--J. G. L. ,
po~¥:-~bacco doint' as w
as heart could wish,
Less worms than ever"'known before and farmers seem
determined that what few there a1·e shall have no tobacco to eat. Some tobacco cut; a considerable
quantity will be knifed in the next week; quality and
quantity firm.
P eacher's Mills, Montgorne1·y Co., Augu.st 22.-W. A.
E . reports :-A.t last we have to-day had a good soaking
rain, the first one since the Sth or 10th of June. Our
tobacco is, however, much better than could be expected after such a drouth. The two or three showers
we have had at long intervals have kept it growing
S?me. _We have had very few worms, and the cro.P
b1ds fa1r to be very sound, but small and short in this
small drouth section. A good deal will be cut in a few
days; will ripen rapidly after this rain.
VIRGINIA.
.
Farmville, P,.ince Edwm·d Co., August 24.-C. W.
B. reports:-This Jlllighborhood was · blessed with a
very good rain yesterday, which will help the tobacco
crop very much indeed, as it has commenced to suffer
much. I hear that they are still very dry on the north
of James River, and tlllat the James is :remarkably
low.

IiowE SCALES.-Page & Co., General Agents, SPark
Pl'+ce, New York.-The U.S. Treasury Department has
accepted the proposal of the Brandon Manufacturing
Company to furnish them with the Howe Weighing
Beams and Platfo)·m Scales for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1878, for the use of the Customs and other
De.eartments at the following points:-New York
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans, st:
Louis, Chi<:ag?, Cleveland, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Lomsville, Albany and San Francisco. The
Exc11anlle Market Reports.
Combined Telegraph Company have also adopted oti.e
Boston (Mass.) Am.erican Cultivator, August 25.of the scales from this manufactory. Centennial
We have nothing additional to report of the Connecmedals awarded to all the Howe Scales.
ticut Valley tobacco market except a few sales of small
lot~ ~t prices not yet transpired. In Sunderland F. H.
BUSINESS MENTION.
MR. ~M. P .. KITTREDGE, 24 Old_ Slip, for many years Williams sold three crops, about 25 cases, at private
known ill 1;h1s mty as a comm1ssion merchant and terms; and we have the sale of seven I!!Ilflll lots in
dealer in manufactured tobacco, has accepted the Whately, some 32 Clll!es, at prices ranging from 9 and 3
!LgBncy here for the sale of the tobacco manufactured to 12 and 3; these were isolated lots. The same buyer
by the well-known Adams Tobacco Manufacturing was en route for Conway and the hill towns, and as
he told parties, he could not buy in the river to~ns·
Company of M;o;ntreal, Canada.
.
ideas were too high. This week will see more
lT is our pleasure to note the fact that the enterpris· their
than one-half of the crop housed. Much of it is very
ing and successful merchants, Messrs. M. E. McDowell fine.
& Co., of Philadelphia, are about to open a branch toChicago (Ill.) Times, Augu.st 22.-A. corres_pondent
bacco house in the city of Chicago, in order that they from
Mil~on, Wis. , reports:-Tobacco is looking well
may be better able to supply promptly the increasing and makmg
a better growth than many anticipated.
demand in the West for the special grades and brands " Topping " has
been going on for two weeks past and
of goods which are manufactured under their imme- is about completed.
Unless something happens the
diate surervision. If push and strict attention to busi- crop before it is shedded, it will be a better grade of
ness wil bring success, these· gentlemen will certainly leaf
succeed, as they have those requisites in their fullest years.than the Badger State has produced for many
extent. We bespeak for them encouragement, and if
it is granted we feel confident of the result.
Ueported Failures and Business Arrangements.
MR. CHA.S. R. MESSENGER, the well-known manufac- PROVrDE~CE, R. I.-.Tos. II. Saunders, Cigar Maker; given bill
turer of fine-cut tobaccos at Toledo, 0. , presents to-day
of sale for $128.92.
tm our third page a cut representing a "Tobacco BUFFALO, N. Y.-Anton Spiess, Cigar }lanufacturer; given
Sprayer" for the purpose of moistening and sweetening
bill of sale for $800.
fine-out smoking or chewing. This machine is the RocHESTER, N. Y.-Harry E. Ashman, Cigars; chattel mortgage on stock and furniture for $175.
invention of Mr. C. R. Messenger and Jno. Smith of
F. Belmont, Cigurs; rrtOrtguged. or ronde a bill of sale.
Toledo, 0. , and is the result of patient investigation and
experimenting for many years. We are informed by TROY, N. Y.-H. Hahn, Cigar Maker; judgment of record.
R. Hurley,· Cigar }Ianufacturcr; mortgaged or made a bill of
Mr. Messenger that the patent covers the use of either
sale.
compressed ai1· or steam as the distributing agent for READING,
PA.-Aaron Gctz, Tobacconist; assigned.
the :{>ut·pose named, and is now in use by many of the NEWARK, N.
J.-R. I. Jacobus, Cigars; chattel mortgage on
leadmg manufacturers of tobacco throughout the
stock aud fixture~.
United States.
CRTCAGO, lLL,-H. G. Kuhlman, Cigar }lanufacturer; judgment agmnst. for $80.74.
OBITUARY.
BuRLINGTON, IA.-John Kausz, Cigar liunufacturer; attached
by sheriJl'.
JOHN DO~GLASS.
Our Philadelphia correspondent writes us as follows: ST. PAUL, ~hNN.-J. P. Leitner, Cigars; chattel mortgage for
$310.65.
.
-A.gain.are we reminded, while all is bustle and life
Philip l;liebert, Cigar Manufacturer; chattel mortgage fo
around us, that death is still in our path, compelling
$490.
.
us t o halt in thought, deed and action, and causing us LAFAYETT.E, lND.-J. Beyer, Cigars and Tobacco; suod..
to acknowledge the fraility of our poor human frames.
A. C. Harms, Cigars and Tobacco; sued.
These thoughts have beJn suggested by the dernit:e
W. Hcichcrt, Cigars und T•obacco; sued.
of our associate and excellent fellow citizen, Mr. John CINCINNArJ, 0.-Samuel Golcllimith & Co., Cigars; assignment
cancelled.
~ouglass. _Mr. D!Juglass has spent forty years in this
mty exclus1vely m the tobacco trade and covering MILWAUKEE,. W1s.-W. W. Burdou, Cigars and Tobacco;
morl!,'U"ed or mude a bill of sule.
which per~od nothing has transpired to' dim the splendor of a hfe begun and ended in honor, satisfaction, HlCillllOND,V A.-J. B. Bland & Co., Tobacco; offering to compromise at 30 cents.
and competency. Well and truly ..n~ay we say "Oh
that our end may be like J;Us."
'
' \'i'"INNIPEG, liiANrTOBA.-C. J. Brown & Co., Tobacco; failed.
Business Changes.
RUDOLF LEHJ!IANN.
NEw
Yonx.-;Julia
D. Kallcnbcrg, Cigar Box Manufacturer;
Rudolf Lehmann, one of the fast-diminishing number
out of busmess.
of patriots of 1849, lost his life on Friday last by an
acmdent. He was employed for quite a number of . Robt. Moore & Co. , Tobacco Commission llerchants, 41
Broad; new firm ; J. }{.Carsey, of Nashville, Tenn., adyears by Mr. M. H. Levin, at 162 Pearl Street, ap.d in
mitted ns special ptutner.
the attempt to take down a case of leaf tobacco was PnrLADELPHIA,
PA.-Lynol & Co., Cigars, dissolved; John
crushed to death. He was a ~n o~ strict integrity
Lynol continues.
and congemal habits, and hl8 untimely decease is
John Douglass, Wholesale Tobacco, deceased.
greatly deplored by a large number of friends. H e was CHICAGO, lLL.-}[andelstein & Foster, Cigar Manufacturers;
47 years of age and unmarried.
dissolved.
PEKIN, lLL.-C. F. Stilzner, Tobacco and Cigars; sold out to
SHORTS.
Wrn. Still.
-The Boston Commm·cial B!tlletin-parading its ST. Loms, }{o.-Frank Helfrich, Cigars; sold out to A.
Schiess.
knowlcdgc- rcmarks:-A. Maine pal?.er says: " It is W ArAKONETTA,
0.-C. N. Yokel, Cigars and Tobacco; suc·
useless to hold Schurz over Gail Hamilton's head. " Of
ceeded by 0. Thressin".
course it is; she wears the other kind.
HousTON, TEx.-Tinsley 'Bros. , Tobacco and Cigars; sold out
Such shiftless remarks are "out of order. "
or sellinJ! out their retail business to C. C. Beavens.
-Deputy Collector Harris, of Memphis, Tenn., PAD UCAII, -li.Y.-T. L. Bishop, lianufacturor of Plug and
phargos Burton & Mayer, of Henry County with dealSmoking Tobacco ; has formed a co-partnership UDder the
g in illicit tobacco. The firm is held in $5,000 ,Pail
firm of Bishop & Burgauer.
'
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AUG. 29.
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, August 28
The pressure upon our space compels us to curtail
our mai ket comments in this iSSUe
Busmess smce our last has been qwte satlSfactor;r,
there havmg been a fall'ly active demand for p.1l vaneties of leaf tobacco.
Refernng to Western leaf a dealer observf!d to us"The French and Itahan contractors are still buyers of
small parcels of heavy leaf, but wtth little or no profit
to shippers generall_y Spam has not been m the market smce the 15th mstant, when she bought a pretty
farr stzed lot. Lugs are weak and there 1s a destre not
to nnss sales This weakness iS also affectmg low
grades of heavy tobacco, while for all grades of Green
and Ohio River light leaf there has been almost no
Jemand this season "
The market we may add 1s steady at ruhng pntes
There have bOOn no sales of s~cml magmtude, but the
home demand has been a trifle better, and the aggregate reported sales reach 1,689 hogsheads.
Messrs Sawyer, Vallace & Co re~ort to 'I'HEIJ'oBACco LEAF as follows- Western Leaf-1be reported sales of
the pnst week amount to 1,680 hhds, but ~orne of them we
nottced m our last as sold p1 evwusly, and the market bas
been quiet since Ex_Porters took 1,380 hhds, DIDl!l, as usual,
for Regtes, but mcludmg some fat leaf and lugs for Germany,
and also som& ~ Mlil of llll~ County lugs at a}i@6c.
)lanufacturefll purel!nstld 176 .hhdl!, cutters 56. und Jobbers 71.
We think. the advices frpm the growing crop are rum e fa• orable
as a whole, seasonable talns havwg lallcn -,u many locah\tea
whtch needed lhem
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic mterior
and coastWISe ports for the week endmg August 28, were 4 959
hhds, 117 trcs, 14 half trcs, 88 qtr trcs, 34 etghth tres, 1, 751
cases, 735 pkgs, 10 bales, 124 bxs, 8 three qtr bxs, 873 half bxs,
116 thtrd bxs, 286 qtr bxs, 00 caddies, 6 trcs snuff, 1 crate do,
77 bxs do, 1!5 bbls do, 2 half bbls do, 39 JilTS do, ll36 cases Cigars,
36 do Cigarettes, consigned as follows Bv THE ERIE RAJT ROAD -Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 130
hhds, R L }fattlud & Co , 55 do, D J Garth, Son & Co ,
116 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 29 do, Ottmger .Brothers, 3
do , J Devenny, 3 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 3 do, C Lulmg
& Co, 1 do, W 0. SIUlth & Co, 21 do, Toe!, Hose & Co, 32
do. D H McAipm & Co , 57 do, S S Edmonston & Brat het,
30 do , Kunllardt & Co, 12 do do, M B Htmt, 3 do , S E
Thompson & Co. 14 (lo, Thos Hoyt & Co, 4 pkgs, E & J
Fnend & Co , 2 do, Order, 1,311 bltds, 20 pkgs
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER UAILROAD -D J Garth, Son &
Co, 3 hhds, C H Spttzner, 458 pkgs, E Rosenwald & Bro,
50 do, Allen & Co, 3 do, Joseph Mayers' Sons, 16 do,
Schroeder& Bon, 128 do, H W elsh, 10 do, Wise & Bendhctm,
1 do,
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-S E Thompson & Co , 55 hhds,
Drew & Deane, 35 do, Sawyet, Wallace & Co, 78 do, R L
Mattland & Co, 15 do, Kremelberg & Co, 74 do , Garrott &
Grmter, 6do , Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 8 do, R Moore & Co,
4 do, C. Luhng & Co , 14 do, Toe!, Rose & Co , 26 do, P
Lonllard & Co, 469 do, F W 1'atgenhorst & Co, 22 do, Pol
lard, Pettus & Co, 20 do, D. J Garth, Sou & Co, 12 do,
Order, 120 do
Bv THE PE<Nl~SYLVANIA RAILROAD -Toe!, Rose & Co, 91
hhds, Schroeder & Bon, 112 cases leaf, L Mendel, 1 box do,
Appleby & Helme, 7 cases tobacco, 8 trcs snuff, 1 crate do, 18
bllls do, 2 half bbls do, 77 bxs do , L Simons & B10, 1 case
c1gars

Bv HIE NoRTIJ RIVER Bo<TS -D J Garth, Son & Co, 203
bhds, Garrott & Grmter, 92 do , Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 112 do,
R L 1tfattland & Oo,. 7 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co , 61 do, S
E Thompson & Co , 136 do, Blakemore, )layo & Co 13 do,
I Hirsch, 2 do, Jarvis & Co 53 do, A H Cardozo, 22 do ,
Order, 631 do
BY TIIE OLD DoMINION STEHISIDP LINE -Pollard, Pettus
& Co, 7 hhds, Gnrrott & Gunter 10 do, D J Garth, Son &
Co, 55 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co, 27 do, Toe!, Rose & Co,
209 do, D W Shotwell & Son, 2 do, S E, Thompson & Co,
24 do, R Moore & Co, 39 do , F E Owen 1 do, 14 trcs, P
Lorillard & Co , 23 do, 36 do, 4 bxs samples Joseph D Evans
& Co , 39 bhds, 10 cases mfd, W 0 Smtth & Co, 99 hhds, 44
trcR, 14 half trcs, 61 qtr trcs, 34 rughth trcs, 123 caSCll mfd, 8
three.qtr bxs do , Thompson, Moore & Co , 1 hhd, 13 bxs mfd,
5 hulf bxs do, 65 thud bxs do, 10 qtr bxs do, Jos D Ketlly,
Jr , 48 hhds, 47 cases mfd, 41 half bxs do, Whiton & Co, 5
trcs, E DuBots, 27 qtr trcs, 35 cases mfd, Pioneer Tobacco
Oo, 12 trcs, 2 bxs samples, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 2 cases
smkg, 168 do mfd, 60 half bxs do, 10 third bxs do, 1)2 qtr bxs
do, 20 caddtes do, Wise & Bendheim, 44 cases smkg, 2 do mfd
16 third bxs do, 4 cases ctgarettes, E P Lmdsley, 10 cases
mfd, 1 qtr box do, 2 cadd1es do, C E Lee, 3 cases mfd, 25 qtr
bxs do, 87 mghth bxs do, H K & F B Thurber & Co , 35
cases smkg, 50 half bxs do, 18 qtr bxs do, Carhart Brothers, 13
cases mfd, 217 half bxs do, 52 cadd1es do, Allen & Co , 258
cases smkg, 20 qtr bxs mfd, 8 caddtes do, A. Hen & Co, 4
cases smkg, 6 do cigarettes, J R Sweezy 19 cases smks, A &
L Weiss, 1 do, I Falk, 9 do, J F J Xiques, 3 do, P Frankel,
S do, Htrsch, Vtetorius & Co, 2 do, R L Mattland & Co, 9
cases mfd, W Broadhurst, Jr 10 do, March, Prtce & Co, 60
bxs do, Jas M Gardiner, 8 caddies do, Wm T Coleman &
Co , 100 qtr bxs do, Acker, Merrall & Condit, 4 cases mgarettes,
H W Hunt, 1 box Sllruples, M Abenhetm & Co, 8 do, Order,
55 h bds, 6 tres, 8 cases smkg, 1 do hconce
Bv THE NEW YORK·.u.-o NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINEFox, Dills & Co, 13 cases, Havemeyers & VIgeltus, 125 do,
Wm Eggert & Co, 1 do )f Pauhtsch, 15 do, Levy &
N eugass, 21 do, J Delmotte, 1 do, J os Sehgsberg, 1 do,
Schroeder & Bon, 1 do, E Rosenwald & Brother, 8 do, Charles
F Tag & Son, 1 do, H Ahl~, 2 do, S Klapper, 1 do, W &
E Robbins, 14 do
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTirORD STEAMBOAT LINEFox, Dills & Co , 72 cases, H Wasserman, 19 do, J os Seligs
berg, 22 do, LIChtenstem Brothers, 88 do, E Rosenwald &
Brother, 20 do
Bv THE NEW YORK AND BRIDGEPORT 8TEAlDIOAT LINEN. Lachenbruch & Brother, 25 cases, H Schubart & Co, 2 do
Bv THE NEW YOBK A:ND BALTIMORE TRANSPORTATION
LINE.-J B. Gans' Son & Co, 42 cases leaf, Schroeder & Bon,
14 do, Charles F Tag & Son, 10 bales do, M Falk, 28 cases
smkg; N & J Cohn, 2 do, Jeffreys & Co, 1 do , W1se &
Bendherm, 33 do, G H&IDm 1 do., 0 E Lee, 10 pkgs mfd,
Bulkley & Moore, 20 bxs mfd, Thompson, Moore & Co ,10 do
Rice & Meyer, 5 do, G W Hillman, 5 do, March, Pnce & Co,
25 third bxs do, A Hen & Co , 10 qtr bxs do
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Seidenberg ~Co, 97 cases
cigars, 111 bales scraps, F DeBary & Co , 26 cases cigars, H
R Kelly & Co, 7 do F Marrero, 3 do, L P & J Frank, 1
do, R S. Stl oebel, 1 do, Stratton & Storm, 13 bales scraps, V
Martinez Ybor & Co , 8 do
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANS ~Sawyer, Wallace & Co,
47 .bhds, G W Ifillman, 28 pkgs, Order, 20 hhds
CoASTWISE FROM FERNANDINA -Chmles F Tag & Son, 5
pkgs
BALTIMORE, August 25 -Messrs Ed Wischmeyer
Alnca
& Co , Tobacco CommlBBton }ferchants, rep01 t to TIIE TOIIAC
1,001 291
co LEAF as follows -InspectiOns of both Matylund nud Ohio
282
tobacco contmue large We note the m>trket for 1lfaryland
2
moderately hnsk, wltlt good mqmry from sbtppers for the
G,9M
better grades, which are scarce All destrable samples find
1eady sale withill our quotatiOns, wh1le common grades are
82
a,m
neglected Of Oh10 we note sales of about 600 hhds for
Z1
Dmsburg and Btemen at unchanged pnces Advices of the
11
growbtg crop are still of an unfavorable character and thCJe
1
11
81
seems to be little doubt that the same will be short
We revtse quotatiOns as follows -){arylanu-lnfenor and
&11
fros ted, $2 50@3J sound common, 3@4, good, -4 50@6 50,
49
001
8
middling, 6 5 @71Kl, ~ood to fine red, 8@10, flincy, 10@15 ,
upper country, 4@20, ground leaves, new, 3@8 Ohto-In
fcnor to gopd ~on, 8@5, greenlllh and brown, 5@6 50 ,
25
2,111
edmm to line red, 7@9, common to medium spangled, 6@8,
fine spangled to yellow, 10@15 Kentucky-Common to good
lugs, 4@6.00; Olarksville Ju,.s, li@7 50, common leaf, 6 50@
37
40
7 50, medium lctaf 7.50@8.50, fair to good, 9@12, fine, 12@16 ,
111
11!1 1117
selections, 15@l7. "frgtma-Common and good lugs, 4@6 50,
374
55,866 14,234 19 1911 1,881,53& common tomedt m leaf, 6 50@8 50, frur to good leaf, 9@12,
2,469
selecttons, 13@17, stems, common to fine, 1@3. Inspected
this week -1,947 hhds Maryland, 1,:107 do Ohto, tota1, 8,154
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every mso.Je Is supposed to be at an advance on finrt cost, the ptiees hhds Cleared same period ,-fer steamer Ohw io Bremeb,
obtainable by «rowers of tobacco therefore, will always be somewhat 388Jibds MarYia9d, 389 do Vmnma, 335 do Kentuc)!:y, 1,425
lower tha.n these quotations
do OhiO tobacco, and 115 hhds i"itgmia stems, per bark Weaer
to Bremen, M3 hhds Maryland, 176 do Kentucky, 52 do VtrQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES
gtma tobacco, and 314 hhds Vugima stems
1'obacco Statement
ct.
January 1, 1877,-Stock on hand m St11te Tobacco
ctr ~
5 @ 6
W arebou•e. and on shipboard, not cleared
7 @ 9.
9 @11~ Inspected this week
9
11~@ 18
Inspected previOusly this year
13 @I6
II @12
·~
57,826 hhds
~~i~

l

vmGINIA. LIUF -:!IJ<W TO&lcco

llril<hli Wrapper&-:-,

Good to Tery l<OOd

Fine to extr& line .
SmokerR (old or new)

15 @!
Z1 ®~
40 @M
16 @2:5

Dapple wrappers

00 @30

COmmon

[.6

medium

Lap-

COmmon to good
Very good to line
Lea!Common to medium
~~t;;.ery good

Black

wrappen

OIDO AND MARYLAND LEAF.
Marylafld0/uo-Frotlted to common
Infenor to good com
B @~
Sound common
Brown and g.reerush
5 @6~
Good
do
Medium a.nd fiDe red
7 @9
Medium
Com to m1d spangled 6 @8
Good to fine red
Fine spangl€d to yellow iO @iu
Fancy
Upper Country

Ground leaf, new.

SKILES

• @ 6
6@'>i

6 @ 8

8 @11
12 @ 15

i3

@17

• 1%
8

3

@ 4

~~~~

!0 @!5
4 @00
8 @ 8

oistening, or Flavoring Fine-Cut TobaccoL

..

26
00
" 15
00

@00
@45
@35

4th week 5th week

81
1,351
1,00:!
866
659
4:11
877
688
434
727
433
523
541
436
741
847
601
804
1,007
1,164
' 640
1,103
684
729
1,190
731
1,335
. 744
112
1,635
1,7()-2
833
1,:;18
August.. , . 811
1,237
1,420 1,689
Audwn &des, August 23 -1 hhd at o 05, 1 at 5 all, 1 at 6 20,
1 at 4 25 1 at 4 80, 1 at 5 10 3 at 5 00, 2 at 5 80, 1 at 4 00, 1 at
3 90 1 6 80 1 at 3 55 1 at 8 10, lat 8 00, 1 at 9 00, 1 at 8 00,
1 a~'5.
1 ~·7.011, 1 at'5 80, 1 at 3 85, 1 at 3 70, 1 at 5 45, 1 at
6 -.60, lit i(W8, 1 at 5 90, 1 at 7 M, 1 at 3 90 , offered, 31 hhds,
reJected, 25 do, sold, 6 do QuotatiOns -Common lugs, 3@
3Jl0; JlOO!l llo, 4@5 110, common leaf, 6 50@7 25, medium do,
7 50@IO..
August 28 -1 hhd at 6 90, 1 at 6 75, 1 at 6 20, 5 at 5 45, 1 at
5 tir, 1 at 3 75, 1 at 3 00, 1 at li 90, 1 at 5 85, 1 at 10 00, 1 at 5 00,
1 at 6 ~. 1 at 7 85, 1 at 9 45, 1 at 5 25, 1 at 7 00, 1 at 7 20, 1 at
6 30 1 at 4 10 offered 23, reJected 22, sold 1 QuotationsCo~mon lug;, $3@3 25 , ~ood do, 4@5 50 common leaf, 6@
7 50, medmm do, 8@10, good do, none offered, fine do, none
offered
Virginia Leaf-Of bright and fancy wrappers some
good sales have been made. There has been the usual demand
for smokers The market in Rtehmond IS higher, apparently,
than here
Messrs Chas E Fischer & Bro , Tobncco Brokers, No 131
Water Street report to TIIE TOBACCO LEAF as follows concerninll: Seed' leaf -Busmess for the past week was fairly
active, With sales of 1,447 cases Seed leaf tobacco, of which 152
cases weJ;C taken for export
Gonnectieul received the largest share of attentwn, 61kl cases
seconds and fillers of the 1876 crop were taken at pit!X'S
raBgmg from SM@llc for former,:and 5@6c for latter, and 800
cases wrappers of the 187ii crop changed hands at from 16@
35 cents
Pennaylvaniar--Of this sort 250 cases of the 1875 crop sold at
20@26 cents
Oltio--152 cases of the 1876 crop were taken for export on
private terms
WiSCtni&n-Tbts sort shows sales olf 41 cases of the 1874
crop at 6c, 54 e&8ell 18711 and 1876 crop, and 50 cases 1876 crop
wt:appers on pnvate terms.
Our special Bremen report dated August 14, says -We
notice an improvement· m busmess, the demand bemg prmCI
pally for 1878 Ohio lots A few parcels of new 1876 crop
shoWing good tobacco -,n the upper grades were q1.:tekly
disposed of In all about 1,370 cases were sold, all of which
Ohio at 40@43 for1875 crop, 49®55 for 1876 crop, and 48@45
for 1873 crop
Spa~tsh.-Havana tobacco was m fall" demand wtth
sales of about 1,200 bales llt pnces rangmg from 85c@$110,
wiLh additional salea at $1 27@1 30
Manufactured.-Busmess m this branch is fau-, and
we note sales for all the usual dcstm&ttons, "tth mcreased
mquiry for bright 11 inch and tw1st, and especially for low
The exports for the week" ere 103,022 lbs
grades
Srrwkrng.-A fror trade 1s reported m smokmg tobacco
Crgars -There iS no change to report m this department Bu<t P<'SS contmumg steady and genet ally sattsfactory
Gold op<.;...ed at 104% and closed at 104)4
Exchange - Messrs M & S Sternberger, Bankers,
report to Ttno: 'l'onACCO LEAF as follows -Ste!lmg, bankers,
demand, 485?\f, 60 days, 4827l", commercial, demtmd 480?\f@
481,60 days, 478!4@489, Francs, check, 516.J4, 60 days, 518Ys,
Retclosmarb, BJghi', 115 60 days, 114~
Frerghts -Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert Freight
Brokers, report to T1IE ToBACCO LEA.F 11s follows -Liverpool,
steam, 3.ls, London, sall 1 40s@42s tld, Bnstol, 45s, llavre, $12,
Antwerp, 4ilfl6(1; Hamburg, 40s, 13remen, 42s 6d
.
~
IMPORTS . •
Th!).llfnvals at the port <i~ ~ew York from foreign ports for
the week ending August 28, included the following consignmentsHALIFAX, N 8 -R P Currie, 50 cases tobacco
HAVANA -A Gonzalez, 141 bales tobacco, F )firanda &
Co, 183 do, J San Julian, 180 do, Seidenberg & Co, 96 do,
L MonJo, Jr & Co, 94 do, F Garc!ll 81 do, Wm Eggert &
Co, 47 do, Weil & Co,. 0 do, Guerra & Lopez, 2 do, J J Almtrall, 183 do, V Martmez Ybor & Co, 21 do, H R Kelly &
Co, 15 do , Kunbarot & Co , 28 do, Setdenberg & Co, 10 do, S
Lmmgton & Sons, 8 do, A S Rosenbaum & Co., 2 do, G W
Faber, 4 do A Owen, 5 do, 0 PalaciO & Co., 4 do, :Michaelis
& Lindemann, 8 do, C T Bauer & Co, 1 do, Vega & Bernhetm, 1 do, Pnrdv & Ntcholas, 5 do, Acker, MerraU & Condit,
19 do, Park & Tillord, 24 do, Jas :E; Ward & Co, 155 do, 2
bbls ctgarettes
EXPORTS
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for the Vi eek
endmg August 28, were as folio" s ANTWERP -32 hbds, 43 CR.'lCS
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC -58,256 lbs mfd
BRAZIL -1 case
BREMEN -234 hhds, 208 bales
•
)lll~ISII NoRTII AMERICAN CoLoNIES -21 hhds.
BRITISH WBST l:!iDJEil -427 lbs mfd
CANADA -18 j)&Jes
CENTRAL AlBRICA -5 bales, 1,440 lbs mfd
CiBPI.ATINE REPUBLIC -2. h\).d§, 18,489lbs mfd
CusA.-a,9GQ lbe mfd
DUTCH WEST l,NDI.ES -10 bale~. 2,401 lbs l.pfd.
FRENCH W.n IIIIDIKS -43 hhds,l! cases
GllllULTAJL-168 hhds, 84 cases
GLASGOW -214 bbds
HA1ffiUliG -404 bales,
HAYTI -8 hhde, 48 bales
LIVERPOOL.-201 hhds
LoNDO:!! -186 hilda
MExrco -200 lbs mfd
J'5RU -8,()(}8 Jbe mfd
BEVILLE -8'1'7 hhds
VENEZUELA -1 hbd, 4,801 lbs mfd

not as yet experience the full bepefit of the good crops ~hich
have blessed the entire W eetei'D COOJ1try, a hopeful smile IS
seen Yadtatmg f10m the countenances of our me,rchants "hJCh
means •' business " There IS no clJange m pnces of manufac
lured tobacco since ollt' l1111t to note, and wfiiJe there is perhaps
a stronger competition for the Chicago trade than any other m
the country, the priees ttre already so low tbat manufacturers
arc not dtsposed to seek trade by cuttmg fig!J.res, nnd he • s
domg the most busineM who ts selling the best goods for the
money be asks for them The cigar trade bas been rather qutet,
but JUd.ll'mg by the number of Eastern Clgnt men seen on the
streets tor the past few days, tberc mtist be either a conventton
lll town or a much better demand for'smokqrs
CINCINNATI, August 211:-Mr F A. Pr~e, Leaf
Tobacco Inspector, reports lo TfiE ToBAGOO
as follows
The market for lear tobacco IS witbou a!Jy ne\f' featur~s
worthy of note TlJ.Qilfferii:Igs at anctton ~ been so~ewbat
larger titan last week, but have notaverl,lledot so good quality,
causmg pnces to seem not qmte so stron,g, but they are not
really lowet, and lines of useful tobaccos for either cuttmg or
plug work cannot be had f6r less t.han puces current for the
past month Reports from the growing crop are contlicting,
many clatmmg that under .no clrcumatan!X'• nn anythmg but
an mferwr crop of both quantity and quality be made, while
otherli arc moJC hqpcful and say that Iavomble weather and a
late fall wtll gne a fu1r avemge one No clutqge ill ctgar leaf
Th offermgs at auctwn 1-eported by the warehouses for the
past week and the exptred portion of the current month and
- year ere as follows ......, ,---YEA.ll~
,-WEEK~
...hlul~
b:>JH
8
War.!hou..,a
hhda
lr.xs.
(IM1.
6 611 2,151
63
830
flodmann
290
5,126 3,451
298
){11\D}i
213
1173
8
6,551
319
10
839
Planters'
285
4,897
1 i3
722
1
Globe
229
1
4,507
228
622
13
foms
166
8

- - - - 28,357 hhds
Stock m warehouse thlS <li>.Y and on shipbomd not
cleared
. 29 1469 hhds
Same time m 1876
.
.
.
. 17,722 hhds
Mttnufadured Tobacco -We contmue to note a moderate
JObbmg trade for wants of consumpllon, With no Improvement
of pnces Exported thlll week 313 lbs to Bremen Heceived
per Rtchmond steamers, 275 packages, 268 boxes, 26 cases, 110
caddtes, 6 bundles, per Norfolk steamers, 264 packages , per
P ete!Sburg steamers, 57 packages
CHICAGO, August 25 -Messrs Mullen & Love, Tobacco )fauufaetmers' Agents, report to THE TOBACCO LEAl' BUBmess IS bnghtemng up considerably, and although we do

,--WEBK.~

llluls

1,115
18

•

lxra

12

,-l(QJ[TJI~

TtlrtU.
3,427
159

11M
113

27,692 6,322
26,096 6,827
14,587 5,326
30,460 1!,1128
and year, (ex...--YEAR~

hJuls

20,694
6,998

b,s

573

6

Tota!
1,133
12
9,586
113
27,692
Qnotations -Old Cuttillg Tobacco -Fille, none. offenng,
good, 13 00@17 00, lugs, line, 12®111, lugs, good, 1Q@12,
Jugs, red, 8@10, smokers, oolory, 6@11~ ~mokers, d¥k. ~
6
New Cuttmg Leaf -Fancy, 25 00@27 00 , fino, 18 O<l@
24 00, good, 12@18, medmm, 9@12, common dark leaf,,7@9,
good colory stnppers, 7@10, common colory stnppers, Q@7,
nondesCIIpts 3 50@4 110
New West V1rgmm -Wrappers,
fancy, bngllt none sellmg, wrappers, rol!lfium, bnght, 15@
34 50, 11llers, 7 50@10, lugs, dark, 3 50@6, leaf, dark, 6®9
Ohio Seed Leaf -Wmppet-s, fancy, 20@27, wrappers, good,
10 50@18 50, Wiappers, medmm, 8@9 00, binderS, 6@8, 111lers,
4@6, smokers, co,mmon, 3@4 00
~m Seed Leaf Wtappers, fancy, none sellmg; wrnp
od, 8@12, wrap
pers, medmm, 7@8 wrappers, common, @7, fillers, 3 50@
4 50 smokers, common, 3@3 75 The sal<ll! were as follows 448 bhds Mason Co , Ky , Dllltrict t1,"&8b, lugs and leaf 32 at $3 25@3 9a 125 at 4@5 95, 155 at 6@'7 95, 70 at 8@9 95,
52 at 10@14 75, 3 at 10@17 11 hhds old II at 8 30@9 70, 4 at
10 25@14 25, 2 at 15 50
318 hbds new Brown Co , 0 ,
11 new 19 at
$3@3 95, 80 at 4@5 95, 115 at 6@7 90,
8@9.90, 31 at 10@
14 75, 0 a• 15@19 75 7 hhds old 3 at $8 10@12, 4 at 18
203 hhds new Owen Co, Ky, DIStriCt -llRt 3 25@3 90, 50
at 4@5 95, 65 at 6@'7 95, 34 at 8@9.90, 29 at 10@14 75, 8 at
111 75@111 50 9 at 21 50@25 110
146 hhds und 10 boxes new Pendleton Co , Ky, Dl~ttict 17 at $8@3 70, 47 at 4@5 95, 56 at 6@71111. 16 at 8@9.50, 10 at
10@18 10 boxes comm&n new at 2 OO@li.70
13 bltds..:Iew Boone Co , Ky , ·District
1l 45@9 90, 4 at
4 SO@Ii M, 5 at 6@8 05 5 hhda and 1
.uew West Virgima
at 3 05@'1' 90.
152 cases cigar leaf, common smo!iers to fancy wraP.pers 115 Ohto 13 at $2@3 95, 13 at 4@1) 75, 23 at 6@7.95, 23 at 8 1,0
@9 80, 20 at 10@14 75, 12 at 15 25@I9 75, 1 ut 24 37 cases
WtBCOnsm HI at $2 00@3,95, 13 at 4@5.110,.8 at 6@6 55
CLARKSVILLE TENN ,Aug118t'f8.-Messrs M. H.
Clark & Bro , Leaf l'obacco Brokers. report to THE ToBACco
LEAF 88 follows -Our receipts continue 'ery good for the
season of the year, and our offerings for ~be week were 625
h.hds
Our market was wttbout material change, aud we
quote -Common Jugs at 3~@5c; good lugs at 57l"@7c,
common leaf at 6@7?\fc , medmm leaf at 8@10c , good leaf at
10Yz@12~c. fine leaf at 13@14Yzc, selec!Jmls at 15@17c
Tbe
lru ge Regte ci op m the field grows apace;~ is domg as well as
1t'can do The flies me killed as they come ~ut of the chrysalis,
RJid worms are gJVillg no trouble, but for the files bem!f killed,
the crop by thts ttme would have been rtddled, as It 1s too
large a crop to be cated for if the worms were bad, but planters
are leainmg that It ts easter to knock down a Oy than to ptckoff
five hundred worms one by one
Planters aud dealers are
prcssmg tbClr holdings freely upon the market
Auuust 25 -Our offermgs thts week were 460 hhds The
market was dull without matenal change The quahty was
poor, wtth pteponderance of lower g~ades, all Bremen styles
have nearly di~appcared from our breaks, and we suppose that
all such in the crop has been marketed We quote -Oi>mmon
lugs, 3@tlc, good lugs, I!Yz@7, commolllea, 6@7Yz, Iledium
leaf, 8@10, good leaf,10.Yz@127l", fine leuf, l3@15c, selectiOns,
15%@17 W e had fine nuns this week, which are Widemng
the lenf, and makmg the crop spread grandly The flies bemg
killed the worms are few and far between, and the crop
promtses to be very free from worm dama~
DANVILLE, VA., Auflust 25 -Messrs Pemberton &
Penn, Leaf Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report to TIIE 'l'o
BACCO LEA>' as follows -Our receipts for Lhc last two or
three weeks have been full, and offcnngs large
In quality
there IS no Improvement, and as regards which our report can
only be au IteratiOn of all our former ones All types of destr
able character are mcredibly scarce, and lor which there seems
recently qmte an mcreased mquny The supply of common
nondescript sorts IS greater than any pos8tble demand, .and
hence it passes ill favor of buyers In all bright types the
market is :firm and active, wtth, perhaps, advanced prtces
agRinst any of our prevwus quotatiOns
The growmg crop
throughout tbts State is unu.sually liattermg SeUBOns have all
the while been excellent
Tbe yteld w1ll assuredly be abun
dant and of good quality
)fanufacturcrs seem to be domg a
fuu busmess, but report trade dull
To-day we would quote
-Lugs, dark common, 8@5c, do, good, 5@6Yzc, leaf, dark
common, 5?\f@7c, do, good, 9@10c, smokers, common, 6?\f@
Oc, do, good, 9~@l2~c, fine, 12M®16c, fancy, none offered,
leaf, common bngnt, "97l"®10c, do, good, 11@13c, extra bnght
tillers, 13@18c , wrappers, common bright, 16@20c, do, good,
20@30c, fine, 30@45c, fancy, 45@110 -.d 75c, mahogantes,
common, 12@15c, good, 18@25c, extra, none offered
HOPKINSVILLE, August 18 -Messrs M H Clark
& Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to TIIE ToBACCO
LEAF as follo~s -Recetpts stnce last report, 143 hhds, to
date, 6,15Shhds, same ttme last year, 14,005 hhds Sales since
last report, 141 hhds, to date, 5,261 hhds, same lime last year,
13,022 hhds pur market this week was somewhat rrregular,
but n.ot more so than usual,and pnces w-.enerally uncban~,
therefore we repeat our last quotatlou·-Common to medlum
lugs, 2Y2@5c, good to fine lugs. 57l"@7c, common leaf, 7!6:@
8Yzc, medmm leaf, 8~~10J.i(c, good leaf, ll<!!JlS~c ''l'lle
weather hns contmued' very favorable for tbe growmg crop,
and we have the pro~ oi the most useful large crop that we
have had for many years

a (

LOUISVILLE, August 25 -Mr;.. Wm. J. Lewers,
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to TUE To·
BACCO LEAF as follows -Receipts this week were 1,038 hhds,
considerable of which was tobacco that had been opened m
other murkets
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC
Mont!;
Week
28
160
781
179
22
128
661
206
176
516
149
661
249
895
177
866
1,186
1,207
- 404
Year 1874 .
.
1,689
Sales of week and year divided as folio" s -

4,674
5,926
1,925
6,693

41 827
44:-li45
19,752
43,631

Week
014
• 8

102
Old ReVIews
2
2,450
Pnees have been very steady through the week, we had but
few fine to select hogsheads, whiCh went off at 12 to 14<1 fot
dark heavy leaf, ruid from 12 to 16c for cuttmg leaf, no bnght
wrappsrs, sold about ~00 hhds of very common luge-at 2% to
;Jc, ne!jJ:ly l!li trashy, frozen or in bad OJ"de.r we .bad a. general
:r~n th'roughout our tobacco raiSing ~untry this "eek, and
fa'rrriers, gcnerully, say they do not need nny more ram fm
then tobacco or corn crop
QUOTATIONS
Nondescnpt
,-HetJey Bodied-, ,-Gutting-,
Common

Good

Common.

3 @314 3 @8?1\' 3Yz®4
3 ®3Y.
3.J4®3Yz 37l"®3% 4 ®5
3Yz®4
3Yz@4Yz 4 @5
l! @7
4 @5~
4Yz@5Yz 5 @7
7 @8!4 5Yz@7
0 @00
17 @ll
8M@1~- 7 @9
SelectiOns 0 @00 9 @ll 12 @17 9 @10 18 @16
Low grades of kmll.s SUitable fo plug work closed a shade
higher than first-part of week , stillm range of quotatiOns, but
nearer outs1de figures,
Mr Alex Hartliill, Tobacco Broker, reports as follows to
THE ToBAcco LEAF -Another week has come and gone
Without any of the 1877 crop m the market, although a week
later than last year ill that respect, There bemg no great m
ducement at present to forward such early, planters are m no
hurry wttb It Tbe heavy rams of the last few days, whJcb
extended over a large terri tOt y, if not the entire State, must
have been v,.ery benelimal to the crop where It was wanted
The o-reat frost, propbeaiCd by the St LoUIS weather prophet to
come off ast rught, did not put in an appearance here or
anywhere else as far as we have heard from, so that we all
breathe freely m the meanttme, although no doubt It would
have been welcome news to a good many holders If 1t had
come There IS little change IU the market thiS week from
lust, the mam features bemg the same, exceptmg that common

Patented January 25th, 1876.
Beissued June 27th, 1876.

December 26th, 1876.
Februa.ry 6th, 1877.

The above Ma.ohlne Is used to DIFFUSE or SPB.AY LYCERINll or a.ny LIQUID ma.teria.l, upon manufactured Fine-Out or Leaf' Toba.coo, for the purpose of
MoiStening or Sweetening, .also to FLA.V.OR the same with y fl.a.vo;ring substance.
Our Patent covers the use of oompressea air as the <U.stribatine ajlent whlcb we
secure by means of a powerful air pump, wbioh forces the air into a reservoir to
secure even pressure
-The Tobacco is fed into a Revolving Cylinder, and 1s a.gita.ted
and dressed by Spyral Flanges in suoh a mariner as to receive In 'B. uniform manner,
the glycerine or other liquid as it passes through; taking out at the same time, the
Fine Shorts if desired, a.nd Will mois n 5000 lbs. of Tobacco per de.y.
It will spray
pure Glycerine or Syrup, and the reservoir for the liquid bolds ,from tlmee to ten
gallons ~ We caution parties against the use of any lntringement of our Pa.tenta.
We assure them we mean busmess, a.nd sha.ll PROSECUTE to the full extent of the
law
to good cillrk lugs the last few days, under a better demand, Flonda
30 cases'
have ruled strong aud stendwr, and at present me fimi at nearer Java
327
1,160 pJr.gs·
outs1de than mstde ligures Sales th1s "eek, 1,186 bbds, agamst :r.ramla
600 pkgs.
1,876 last week and 1,207 last year Recetpts, 1,038 this week,
HAMBURG, August 9 -Our tobacco market apagamst 1,124last week and 1,300 last year
peared a little more animated dunn!?, the past week, though
NEW ORLEANS, August 24 -Messrs Gunther & the trade m generalis ltmtted to Brazil a.t)d Dommgo tobaccos
Stevenson, Tobacco Factors, report to TIIE TOBACCO LEAF 'A few lots new Havana disposed of .vromptly after arrtval at
as follows -Stock on slupboard and m warehouses Sept 1, go<ld prices The transacttons are as follows Stock in
1876, 11,681 hhds, recetpts smce Sept 1, 1876, to date, 8._883
1mporte
tlrst h&nds.
S&les
do, total, 20,514, e>q>()rts and consumptiOn smce Sept 1, 1!!76,
5,811
2,915
to date, 10,551 do, stock on $htpboard and m warehouse Aug
141
67
1,700 ser.
24, 18'1'7, 9,963 do, tecetpts smce Aug 1, to date, 728 do , sales
400 ser.
do do, 1,761 do , exports do do, 1,463 do To France, 474 do,
• 400 ser.
84
89
En~land, 5 do, New Yotk, 974 do, Interior Texas and Louis2, ()()() aer
3,428
388
iana,JOdo.
,
.
788
2, ()()() pkgs
~~UCAH, August 24.-'Messrs Cobb & Co, To108
500 pkgs.
tHI<'oo B!llkcrs, report to TirE TOBACCO LEAF as follows 200
300 ca.see,
Offermgs for the week mcludmg to day, wete 468 hhds Wtth
•
800 pkgs
some fiuctuat10ns prices are lower on all grades, We quote as
2,520
- 2,520
180 pkgs
follows common.lugs, 3@3%:, good do, 4@49(, common leaf,
LIVERPOOL, AugutJt 11 - Messrs F W Smythe.&
5@6, medium _do, 6)1@7% good do, 8~@9?\f, fine and
selections, 10@12 Onry one hogshead fine -bnght (Calloway Co , Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report to THE 'l'osAcoo
Co ) llue cured "rappers offered whiCh brought 24@75 Stock LEAF -From Board of Trade returns to 31st ult JUSt rece1ved
on hand, sold but delivered, 604 , stock on band tmsold, 437 , the SUbJOined extracfs have been taken, showmg that m the past
total by actual count, 1,131 hhds The season contmues piO seven months tmports bad mcreased 7 09 per cent , home con
pitious for the growmg crop No wormll Cool mghts and sumption 3 61 per cent , exports 36 35 per cent , and stock 21 02
cent as compared wtth correspondmg pertod 1876 Imports
warm days to thicken the leaf, and line showers at proper m per
tervals Without an early frost the crop In Western Kentucky, of unmanufactured tobacco -)fonth ended July 31-1875,
West Tennessee and Southern,.lllmots, the 1egwns tnbutary to 4,347,426 lbs , 1876, 10,116,695 do, 1877, 12,401,754 do Seven
thts market, Will be large and of fine quality, From best m- months ended Jnly 81-187/i, 25,482,986,1876, 24,713,492 do,
1877, 26,467,813 do &me consumptiOn of unmanufactured
formatwn the crop of 1876 IS about aU m
tobacco -Month ended July 31-1875, 3,954,044 do, 1876,
PHILADELPHIA, August 27 -Mr
Arthur R. 3, 760,534 do, 1877,4,100,551 do Seven months ended Jnly31Fouger:ty, Tobacco Manufacturers' A$ent, reports to TUE To 1875, 27,013,503 do, 1876, 27,484,330 do, 1877, 28,478,059 do
BACCo LEAF as follows -I know ana Jearn of nothmg on the Exports of unmanufactUied tobacco -J>lonth ended July 31street or in conversatton mth the members of the trade to 1875, 793,539 do, 1876, 664,021 do, 1877, 957,301 do Seven
change my VIews as expressed m my. last commumcatwn, upon months ended July 81-1875, 7,768,182 do, 1876, 5, 156,002 do,
the contrary, much to encourage and prompt a lively hope that 1877, 7,030,367 do
Unmanufactured tobacco m aU bonded
busmess will speedily tnkc a deCided sturt, m fact upon all warehouses July 31 -18711, 81,943,639 do, 1876, 70,876,251 do,
stdes you can hear the remark smilingly made, "Tmde IS 1877, 80,778,945 do
better, bUBmess llllookmg up, but how about the profits? ., the
LONDON, August 15 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
reply, "Well, wait a while, that wtll follow m due ttme "
Such IS now the feelmg and actiOn generally of the mercantile Co , Tobacco Comrmsston Merchants, report to THE ToBACco
communtty, therefore, we can contmue to quote all of our LEAF as follows -There bas been but httle busmess done
pnncipal brands of Mantifaetured Plug To~Jacc?s fully sustamed, durmg the past week m American tobacco, the sales having
wtth the tendency strongly favonng an advance, Stocks are been !muted to purcb881l8 for rrnmedtate use For export there
hght, hence a bnskdemand would soon phtce mnnufactuiemm has been but little mqwry .and the salea have been trtfling,
the front rank These same remarks wtll apply with equal there IS but a poor supply of smtable qualities Western leaf
force to fine cut cluunng m bulk Heceipts from all sectiOns and strips have had but little att~ntwn and the tmnsnctwns
were 864 boxe11, 2,192 caddies, a69 cases, 48 kegs, and 1,108 have been tr!llmJl' Virginta leaf and ~tr1p8 'bav~ also partiCI
pated In the general dullness of the DI&rk.et. 1tlaryland and
pails of fine cut
Leo,f T~ -The past week's sales and receipts of Seed Ohio, when of 1,'00<1 color and m condition, in fau demand
leaf for domestic use continues to show a gradual Improve- Cavendish has been operated m to a lillllte<\ extent
PETERSBURG, August 23 -Messrs, LeRoy Roper &
ment, while dealers all express a feelmg of confidence m the
business they are domg and antlctpatmg a still greater mcrense Sons, Tobacco Commission Merchants, report to THE ToBACCo
m sales as we advance into the fall mo111hs It IS true leaf IS LEAF as -follows -We have had full breaks of late, which
offered and sold tow, but 1t should be borne m mmd that the leaves the stock for Importers hght , receipts are also hght
bulk of seed sold consists of second& and tillers, whtch can be Leaf, good and .fine, scarce and in demand, common and
readily handled Owmg to the dark colors ofl Pennsylvama non<!.escnpt neglected . Lugs-common dull and declmmg,
leaf the manufacturers sttll gtve It the prefetence and It gpod to fine lQ frur d'mau,d Pnces,-Lea.f, 6@15c, lugs.
commands pnce 11ccordmgly
Exported vta brig Sagua to 3Yz@67l"c
Barbadoes, of Western leaf, 21,225 lbs Receipts from all
Exchange CJ,'op Reports.
quarters -385 cases Connecticut, 332 do Pennsylvama, 80 do
Ohio, 103 do \YISConsm, 120 bales Havana, 20 cases aud 130
Durham (N C) T6bacco Plant, August 21 -A New
.hbds Vugmia tobacco, 5 hhdsJ>Iarylund tobacco, 35do Western Berne correspondent writes ,-Smce my commurucatobacco, w1th sales for home use of 805 cases ConnectiCut, 195 twn of the 9th, further· informatiOn m regard to the
do·P=ylvama, 85 do Wisconsm, 96 do OhiO, 5 do New York crops has been received, and the proepect m the low
State, 20 do V Irgtma leaf, 92 bales Havana ear, 125 hhds"VIr
lands seem to be much worse than before stated, both
gima leaf, 15 hhds )faiyland and Western leaf
corn and cotton In some places there will not be a
RICHMOND, August 25.-Mr R A. Mills, Tobacco third of a crop of either, but on high lands the proepect
Broker and Commtsston Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco for a large y1eld of cotton contmues good Several
LEAl' as follows -Smce my last report there has been a steady
and mcreasmg demand for all desuable workmg tobaccos, farmers m this sectwn are experunentmg this year on
particularly for good to fine br1ght wrappers
Destmble tobacco, and the prospect so far IS good. It IS thought
sh1pplllg tobaccos are m good demand and pnces for those by a great many, among whom are ex_per~enced togradea remam very firm Common and nondescnpt are ~till bacco growers, that the soil m th1s section lS as well
neglected The growmg crop IS domg well, there are some adapted to tobacco as any m the State, though it may
complamts, m some sectiOns, of want of rain, but upon the require some different mode of cultivation from that m
whole the seasons are very propitiOus and from the present the mtertor. No doubt within the next three or four
outlook we shall make the largest and best ~rop in Vir.u:ima years the cotton fields will Pe turned mto tobacco.
and N ortb Carolma that has been made m the past ten or :fiiteen
Olarksvtlle (Tenn) TObacco Leaf August 23 -We are
years. The transactiOns were 1,817 hhds, 176 trcs, 66 bxs I sorry to hear that some nmghborhoods in our county
contmue quotatiOns
were ViSited last week by a destructive hail storm, and
ST LOUIS, August 22.-Mr J. E Haynes, Dealer m many crops were nddled by the stones. Bad as the
Leaf Tobacco, reports -Hecen ed 990 hhds, agsmst 1,203 the damage may appear to be, ft IS not entirely Irreparable
previous week. The of!ermgs continue generally of very poor Such crops snould at once be cut to the ground, and if
quality, and low Jugs and tnfenor, nondescrtpt, and common any of it lS worth hangmg up, hang It up to make
leaf have been, if poss1ble, more depressed than heretofore, and ragged lugs; they w'lll oo ..yorth the handling. A good,
the tendency of prtces has been lower for the lllllJOnty of
o:fferings On the other baud desuable tobacco for manufnc strong sucker should be- turned out, well cultivated
turmg purposes and continental shipment bemg in hght supply and topped m due time .at etght to ten leaves The
and~ood demand, command full prices
Good, sweet fillers growth will be very rapid-much faster than the old
contmue m urgent request, and mahogany and bnght wrappers plant, and It will mature m gqod trme, and though the
brillg 'satisfactory pnces Sales from Thursday to yesterday, leaf may be 11. httle narrow, it will, with proper
mclusive, 482 hhds -1 at SOc (scraps), 1 at l180 (trashy}, 108 management, make a v:el!y decent artwle of useful toat 2@2 90, 164 at 3@3 90,80 at 4@4 90, 49 at o@li 95, 23 at 6 bacco Those plants wh1ch are worthless to hang up
@6 90, 16 at 7@7 80,8 at 8@8 90,7 at 9@0 90,2 ut 10@10 75, can, after bemg cut, be ploughed under w1th good ad1 at ~2, 2 at 13@13 75, 2 }!tssoun at 14 50@26 18 VIrgmm vantage to the land
2 at 21@23, 3 at 24 50, 2 at 25, 1 at 25 50, 2 nt 26 50, 2 at 27@
Danvtlle, (Va) Times, August 24 -Tobacco has a
27 50, 1 at 30, 2 at 31, 1 at 32 50, 1 at 33, 1 at 57, and 17 bxs at rumous rm:gedrment m the way of its full development.
2 20@13 25 In the same tun e 3 hhds were passed, and bids It has the ' sore skm "
weie reJected on 111 hbds at 2@8 75,2 at 11@17 50,3 Vtrgmia
at 12, 15 50, and 18, 1 do at 24,2 do at 26,1 do at 87 50 To
COlJRTESIES.
day offermgs were mostly of poor quality, and the market un
Absence m Pennsylvama prevented us from attendchanged Sales, 96 hhds -20 at 2@2 90, 26 at 3®3 90, 18 at
4®4 90 8 at 5 10@5 90, 14 at 6@6 90 , 1 at 7 70,2 at 8@8 90, ing the e:x:curswn, to which we were inv1ted, tendered
1 Missourt at 12 75, 1 do at 16 75, and 6 bxs at 2 20@3 60 2 to his employees on Saturday, August 25, by Mr
hhds were passed and btds were reJected on 15 hhds at 2 70@ FranCis S Kinney, the pronunent Cigarette and tobacco
6 80, 4 hbds Vtrgtma at 17, 20, 23, and 26 50
Quota manufacturer
twns -Infcnor trashy lugs, 2@2 2ii, common dark lugs,
Distance· and occupatwn will pr~vent our accepting
wugh tt ed, 2 50@2 90, fan to 1;\"00d dat k lugi; 8@3. 7fi, fatr to the mV'ltatwn: of our contemporary the Western Grocmgood bnght lugs, 8 50@5, Infenm, nondescnpt leaf, 8 50@4 00, to attend. the piCruc and soCial of the Lomsville grocers
common darkJeaf, _;! 50®& 50, medium dark Jeaf, 6 00@7:00
medmm red leaf, 7 50@9, good to tine red Jeai, 10@12.50 , at LouiSv1lle, Ky !.. September 5
medium halt hrtght wrap.pmg leaf) 15@18, medmm bnght
TOBA'CCO IN ARKANSAS -The Little Rock Gazette says·
wrappmg leaf, 20@30, 1;\"00d to fatr brtght wrapping leaf, 35®
50 Tobacco m boxes and small, trregolar packages. ~en -Along the line of the Fort Snntlt and Little Rock
erally 50c@$1 1fl 100 lbs less than quotatiOns fo.r M1 s11.ed Railway , the other day, we saw some specrmens of
growmg tobacco equal to any m the best tobacco
hhds
SAN FRANCISCO, August 16 -Our special corres· g:rowmg dlStrwts of Kentucky and V1.rgrrua At Alma
pendent reports -An auctiOn sale of 295 ,cases Connect1cut we .s.aw a sm_all ra.tch of tObacco on new land, which
and Pennsylvania leaf toltacco and 165 bales Havana tobacco good JUdges S&d would Yield uver a pound to the plant
tooK place to-day, resultmg as follows -Connecticut wrappers, Come South, young man, come South, and g10w and
5 ca$es at 13c, 15 do at 13?\f, 5 do at 12, 82 do at 141.!, 21 do at _!Jpread out w1th the tobacco
'
13~ 1 23 do at 16;1, 7 do pnme at 18?\f, 13 do pnme at 16
........
Connecticut bmders 5 cases at ll.l;fc 10 do at 10, 5 do ,at 9~,
TOBACCO CROP IN ChiRli1ANY -The Deutsche Tabak
5 do. at 9.M, 8 do at 7~ Pennsylvania bmders, 12 cases at 14<1 Zettung learns throug!l a correspondent from the
Pennsylvama fillers, ii cases at 87l" Pennsylvania 18 cases at
17.J.tc, 22 do at 23 Havana, 5 bales at! 72l£c, 5 do at 77?\\', 6 Upperland of Baden (Breisgau) that the conditiOn of
do at 67~, fj do af611, 8' do ail65, 7 do at 77~. 5 do at B7y., 3 the tobacco 11;l the fields there IS not satisfactory the
do at 75, ~ do at 75, 9 dp at 77?1\' Havana fillers, 0 bales at 75c plants, by ~son of the wet and cool weather m June
The terms were under $500 cash, from $500 to $1,000, 90 and July bemg short and disproportiOnate The qua,ndays, over $1,000,4 mouths The Connecticut ""s reweighed, ttty planted m that sectiOn IS about the same as last
the Penn11ylvama was. sold at marked wetght
year A report from Mannhenn announces favorable
prosp_e_c.ts for a good crop m that sectiOn, but the quanFOREIGN
BREMEN August 9.-Market m general qwet, am- tity pumted amounts olilt'to about half that of last year~
mated demand for Seed leaf. Tradsactwns HAPPY ScENE -About a dozen farmers says the
Stockm
Imports
Sales
llrst hands
Danmlle (Va.) Tunes, were seated in one of the ware15
2,600 ser
houses at this place, WedneSday, taking dmner They
had large baskets and boxes m which they brought
400 ser
the1r own proVISions, and we nottced they had coffee
3,138
9,150 ser
for dmner, made m iron kettles
From a bottle of
509
31,150 ser
150 pkgs apple brandy we saw s1ttmg around, we infei that
1,460 pkgs they sp1ked therr coffee after the MtSS1SS1pDl styl€>,
496
1,080
35,560 pkgs Reade~ did you ever try sp1ked coffee I nts fine to
1,209
407
2,150 pkgs keep orr chills The scene was a pleasmg one to us
()93
10
3, 440 cases because it meant economy.
'
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J. DORAN.

MANU FACTURERS OT

CJ:GAR BOXES
Dealat • 1pmish and. German
Oiga.r ltibbons.

NEW YORK.

rO. BOX 4.365.

A.

A<ler.b for the foUowiug -•ell-known and reliable Manufacturers:

W. J. YARBROUGH I SONS,

I. B. PACE,

JUBPIN I BRO.,
GOODMAN I MYERS,
L. J. BRAIT I CO., ~
T. W. PEIBEITON,

I ICI O N EDW§

N.

c0.'

IMPORTERS OF

R. W. OLIVER,
JOIN W. CARROLL, ud ethers•

4a and 8s, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGENTS FOR,' THE CELEBRATED ...1

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK

~ i"~

·l;oj.
!'l

0

~an.

D.

~

"'1

•te·

.

T~e a~ve . B.raq4.

W$ 1:". 8'-ACICW:SL:t. • C0i1'8

And General Commission Merchants,

-43 Broad Street, New York,

W. 8$ *C:JM8A:t.L fc COil'S

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

v.~~~~~~~~~B~-~~

-

.A. :ail: :1!:: R.. <> N' ''

Brands of T obacco, Manufactu red E~pressly for EXPO RT T O A UST R ALIAN and OTHER
FOREIGN PORTS: · · · ·

,. T 'Ji'IV

llTDER CAMERON &~"0
1J

·

'I

RJ.ob'D'e>:D.d. 'V'a.
.

ClVt'
RON & BRO,
liDU!J

·:amLIA
· 11
·-" lJJ
D1

JPe~'b'UlL"&o 'V.w

AUSTRALIAli TWIST-RAVEll, lilAZEPPA, ORION,
'AUSTRALIAN LUIIPS-TWO SEA.I!I,
OUR CHIEF, ORION,
INDIAN LUIIPS-HA.VELOCK, CH&R•
.t.C,
ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, ROYAL

Il ER,

.

r

NAVY,~·

SOUTH AMERICAN LUMPS-LA DE
LICIA, L A. FELICIDAD.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY,
:a.eae.
:m.1:a'b1t..hect.

. .lAS. :M. OAB.DINBR,
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROM PTLY FILLED·

,--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

F . C .. LIND&.

C. F.

'1

C.. C.

L fN DE..

HAMI LTON'.

S.

MARCOSO.
•

R.

MANUFACTURER OP ·PINE CIGARS.

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
19'$ W'AII,I'IIB 8,.._1!1", ·
li'EW YO:RK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

'rOBACCO LABELS,
:1'0& SMOKDI'G AXD lVI.41nJ'I"ACT'UlUID !rOlJAOC::O
'

B. VVULSTEIN,
IMPiiiviltD :roi"KccoERM:TciiiNiav.
CENTRE ST.•
YORK-P.

FURNISHED BY

J!Jl;li!JlJ!!!JIJ£...C0MPAN Y,

THE HAJ.C

32 & 34 VESEY STB.EJ:T, NEW YOB.E,

M. B. LEVIN,
IMPORTER of HAVANA
AND DEALER IN ALL JUMD8 OJ'

LEAF TOBACCO,
162 Ptan Street, lew Yort.
R. ST•tw• cx:•,

AT Gli.EATLY REDUCED PRICES.

r

A s H CROFT.

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d

Impor tel'l of

LEAF TOBACCO;

O.:Bo% 5091.

PACKERS 011' Sill- LEAP,

AND

1_31 Malden Lane. New York.

A
Machin ery for C ilrar M an ufactu rers, such as fo r Cut tlur o r Granula ti ng Havana and
etl:ter J'Uiers fa r Cigars, S tem .R oiJen~ B unc hing Mac hi neS, St e mmi ng u.~Unes , a~ d ot he r ~ach in ~. fo r
Cru.ahin.r aucl P'la ttenin.g t he T obacc:Q Stem io t h e Lt!af, Cigar ette Machiltes, etc. 1 h e atte ntion of C1ga r
Maaufactu re rs ia etpech.lly called t o my newly-i m11roved
f,.\

H. KOENIG,

land Tobacco Cutting Machine for Cutting Sorap Fillings for Cigars.

WHO LESALE D EAILER IN

hn• til.• bo:r oft ne Machin e for catting . T he sam e c uts f rom Boo t o 1 aoo lba of L eaf Tobacco per day from
a q•arter t o .a ? alf in ch _wi4e, a b desi re~ , saving fully 33 per cent. o~er tbe former wa y o f man ufad:uring
Cigars ; a voJdmg- th e stnppmi'; no lo~a m stems, or .other waste; no dust; less Tobacco required, an d b ett er
wor~ p~ u ced; and is t he only practicab le and rehable way of makintt a u nilorm mixed C i ~ar. A.l t he
l~ad1.ngCt.gar Man~fact~ rers of New Yo.rk City ~re o ~ing J."his Machi ne. Ext ra Feedi ng Attachm ent for
Cutttng.Fme·C ut t.:hewtng: o r Straigh t ~u t for C1garcttes. For the sam e purposf", of cu tting Hava na and
• lh.er F allers for t he manufactu~e of Ctgars , I no~ o ffer ~Y l a t ely·i n v~nted small-size GRANULATOR, on
whacb LeafJ'obacc~ can be cut tnto ev.en scraps tn a motst state, wttho ut maki11g d ust or shortF ca l'h:..S
Granulator 1s ~spectal l y adapted for th.1s purpos,., and entirely dtffereot frl'lm my same s1ze Granula\.
for
making Killickinic.k or Cia-arettf!: Tobacco. I t works t he
as well as the Lea \·es, and h<.!4 a c~pa~itv of
frem 3co to 400 lbs.per day. ~The Report o~ the Jud.~~:es of wants of }tl\1. ~.a~nial Exhibitlon refers pa rticublac,ty t,o tlbe deffidlCienbcly, uhmfor:mityfof cuUlng and high sp ed with ~iCI'ft t'iJt5 lJeat Tohacco, also to the
!<U ~ an 1a an
un e r aracter o t h e same, And to the mw'ldf"rat e P",..,.. at which it i!' ~('llrl to the 'J'I";tde.

HAVANA AND SBHD LIAP
TO:B.A.CCOS,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

lema

B. SUBERT,
W H OLESALE: DEALER IN

SYR ACUSE BRANCH,~G. P. HIER & co.
ELMIRA
do
. ... .... J. R. D EC KER.
BALTI MORE
do
E WlSC HME YER&C O
HA RTFORD
do
........ W. WESTPHAL.
HATfiELD, Mass., do.. . . . ... . .J . & P. t::ARL.

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
•4 North Canal Street,
CHICAGO• ILL.

B. SCBUVERLIKG,
A.LL ICIJID8 011'

~KHD

BRIER AND FANf;Y WOODS,

St~

~

HARVEY & FORD,

..,.. Packing .Houeein N ew MU.for d'. Conn.

•

I ~J PORTERS

• BALTIMOR:S.,
N EW ORLEANS,

DEKELmliQ- t CO.,

'OF

LoUISVILLE,

T~BA~C~ C~DI~IOI

No. 99 Chambers :lltreet,

• D. tr. G-A::E=l..T~, SO'N' ~ CO ... 6

'York..

CARL WEIS :.,

HENRY SC HROEDE R.
FIRST PRIZE liiEDA.L,
VIENIU. EXHIBITION, 18'73.

COMMISSION MBB.CBANTS

M:EE~~A~Ui;.:. 'D'M:
AND

BRAliCH HOUSE:

398

GARTH &. CO., Ninth and :Market Sts .. Louisville, Ky.
S.
TKOO<HOJ(,
,
E. P. Gtu,.,
G REUSENS
a .J TBUMPSOI & CO
•
,

Q RAN 0

mMMISSION MERCHANT'sI

Q, ,

··,'

. ..

.I

.

GUIDO RBITZE NS TOIN

; ·

DOMESTIC
A nd I mport"'" of

T 0 B A c co

F. 0 R E I G N

I

.

.

REYNES BROTHERS & co
'
.,

1'16 FRONT STREET

··

•

.,

BUYEROF

.

lqEVt

MANU FACT'J R ERS AND IMPORTERS OF

NEwY~Ra.

H & 56 BROAD ST.,

P . o . nox 3698 '

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

COm4ISSION DRCRA.NTS,
No. 47 Broad Street,

A. H. CARDozo,

TOBACCO &COTTON FACTOR~ "EL PORVENJR
AND

::n:••B=:.:s::::o:~: -

NEW YORK.
, F.

w.

And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

H.

TATQJl"fH O itaT.

s.....,..,

Ofl'INGIR &EROTIOOl)

~·

<o•

£

S:

(,)

u

=

~

~
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KENTUCKY

TO:BACCO

LEAF TOBACCOJ

;allejo-;~

48 BB.OAD ST:a!JJ:'I',

CALLE SAN JOSE No. 3,

&mru

t~DI~nt

mmun.

1

68 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

Cigar !'ftanufacturers
we

'A re iaformed that
are bte fo supply t h e Trade
with. Drat clas11 PACKERS t abort notice ~ P leu e

addren correspondence to t

S. M ICH A LIS & C O., •7S E.

M .. GATTERDAM (Coatroller
Norfolk Street, N e"' York City,

EAV:.A.J:I(-.&._ ,

tnton Street ; or E.

MANUtt~cruuRs or_· .

.·

168 & 170 iast Water St.,
I_YIIA··~, ~- Y.

. "'

••~•hu..a.o•

FINE CIGARS,
2S3 :PE 6 :R%. S?;.,
NEW YORK.

:

FI~E
..

-~

.._.

1B4 Front Street, ·

E. SPINGA.RN & CO.,

VEDA II BERNliEIM,

vou.

IMP ORTERSOF

P>

mw TOl!.L

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
HoN~A!I'!~~lR~s<;R!,~IP,
& - ~:;;~?:~ .. ...,.._.,

-AND-

.

cxG-.A.~s.

Th~~~:.=do~~:;~~~=te:d~rk.

CARL UPJIANN,

167

.

JJ. L .
I

.

~TOB_£CCO
COIIUSI~IIDCH!Jt

•

GLAssJtaGT.AS.SE._RT-- --~. .GRAsOsEJL•T., - --~ _178 ~ B~wT.:_
I

Co~~!~~~=~ant,

LEAF TOBACCO,
l.SB Pearl Street,
_,.
NEW YORK.

•

comssiON :ORCH.!liTS.
.o\.Ni)

J.>&ALIIJ<S IN ALL lUNiJS

WM. M.. PRICE,

u.r

'.

LEAF TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
No. 460

w ..ter

st.~ New V'ork.

L. GERSBEL & BRO•• '
PACKBRS A.ND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBAC001

;: ~~:!~:

PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

N. LACJIEWBRUCH & BRO.,
No. 164 Water Street, NewYorlr,

!19 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

.

a .. aEISMANlV, ' .

;_B,

CIGARS· .191

12 & .1.27 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

J

'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO · !s~ ?E! !L snE::r.

.C1ga.r Eozes

LEVY
BROTHERS,
·M:a~u1'ac1;~e:rs a~
.

CIGAR PACKER ' SOCIETY,

.

; g HEPPEN't!~s~t~ 4b1~r.:~~ig~?AR.::
i
Rokohl Bros. & Soelter,

F. W. TATGENHORST II CO.,
-AND-

1

lmperten of SPANISH ud Dealenla aR tlodt of

li'IIW 1rOBK.

,

83 Chambers and. 65 Read!)treetsf New Y~rk.
_
LEERET & BLASDEL,

NEw YORK.

IIHtBAm.
i

N'e"'CCV' York..

k·· - - - - - - - - -

IMOAD STREET

KY.

'Commission :Merchants, LEAF TOBACCO,

tnut~ nn_A~~Tn fAtT~U T 0 B A c 0 o, \},
'
.
F~~~OF'!~~~~, HAVANA TOBAcco
61Rtral Commlsalqa Merchants,
BBlllB WOOD, MHHBSCHAUM &CLAY Pll'JS, " F 1 o r d e F.G-." An.ct OZG.A.:EI.&,
86
i;-

LA.

CBAS. F. T.IG 1: SQR,

'IG & 48 J:xchange Place,

ALSO DEA LERS IN

·

. . ..
AND VIENNA; -A_ustria.
. .
BUEHLER tc POLHAUS
·

&.

.,

.

STROHN " REITZENSTEIN . .

'

ST

liEW YORK

I>OLPHSTROK~

,

AMBER GOODS

44 Broad Street, New York.

M-.

XREKELBDG, SCllAE!'Ei 1i CO.,

FRENCH 'BRIAR PIPES & S OKERS' ARTICLES

IOltAS l4ETZ, 6i NCRTB: FRON'l' S'l'UEE'l'.

.

J. D. D.EDLDRG & CO.,

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER GOODS,

1

PEAR L ST. , NEW YoRE.

160

MANU FACTURERS OF

AND

1:

co.,

DElttEL:BERCllt

- ..... l!t

REJALL & BECKER,

'York.,

,.

W . SCHOVEBLING .. ce.,

SALESROOM - 36'5 & 361 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK,
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PIDI.ADELPHIA.

~UNTRY SAlllPLING PROMPTLY ATo
~'ENDED TO.
I' 'PHILADELPHIA B:RANCH •

CHARLES M. GARTH,

LIAF T81ACCI;

WATER ST., liEW YORK~ ,.~

ff.J4.2

M ANU FACTURED BY

1'\Te~

D. J. GART H,

-AND-

-IN-

INSPECTOR,
1'\Te~

NEW YORK.

::O:A 'V.A. N' .A.

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

15$ WATER STREET,

178.V. WATER STREET,

Dealera la

CUTTING,
GRANULATllfG &SIEVING TOBACCO by HAND or STEAM POWER.
tu ce vu iety of

CHARLES FINKE,

~BAOCO

BPAJ118H aa4

COIIIIIISSIOli IIIERO~

IPJtll'fCIPAL OPFICE8-t4a Water ~ trl'!et, a nd 11!1!1 t o 1 8 & ·P earl Str eet .
.._,.A..REHOU8£8-l4ll Wat er, '14:, 76 & '18 Green wich Streets, an.t H udson R in r Rail R oad
( fDtpot, S t, jobn's Part.
~

.. TOBAC~O INSPHCTOR~,

11. Navavac.aa.

CONST AN T LY ON H AND T H E BEST IMPROVED MACHINE RY FOR

~

~ BENSEL & CO.,

•

NEUBURIER & ST£1NECKE,

NE"W YORK

•
q

NEW YORK:

P.o. BOX 309.

El•'ta'bll•hed 1089.

DEPOT l'Oi\ SNOW'S PATENT CAB.»•BOLDERS.

N. :e.-We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores. ,
F. c. LINDE & co.,

I

AND PACKE ilS OY

l.ee· Water Street,

' ilEE~h.~~!}~~~~~~o~~~.~~ON. ~~~J~~~~~~!,~~~;~~.
:t~

Importers of SPANISH

IMPOR TER &t D EALER HI

-ALSo-

8 ' P&ICIIl LJI'I9 II'VRJIIIHIIlD 011 ......IC.&.TUJii:-yU

NJ;:W'

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

e""!"::~'!.: ~~r-- e t!:~- "!"C~ c ~ ·~a p::es'sedlbto a Retai n ed ii-a~oist state, and tbe ·so-fOrme-1 cake ts put"

TOBACCO GOMMISSION MERCHANT,
~. .

'

"FltUITS 8G FLO WiltS" &"COKKONWULTR" SmoldU Tobaccos.

OF!'ICE-114

BA'·L'

AND-

(SUCCESSOR T O IJORG FELDT .!1: DEGHU IIE),

CO.SIOI mcmT,

E. M. CRAWFORD,

222 GREENWICH STREET, COR. OF BARCLAY,

8WEIIlT MORSEL DARK NAVY,
HONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT NAVY,
AND A LL P O PULA ~ BRA NDS OF F AN CY AND LIGHT P R E SS!l:D.
t FINE CUTLM:Alill'FACTUR'ED BY SPAULDING & :MERRICK:
OLD GLOn.v.-· CHARM-OF THE W£8T
SWEET BUKLE1r,
Q-qBJCll BEB, :jlRUJlPIIr WIG WAG, BUGLE, IN PAI LS AND BAR RELS.
DEPOT FOR E, T, PILIUXTON .t; CO.'S CELE BRATED

AUSTRALIAN TWIST-ST. ANDREWS,
VENUS, C ABLE, OUR GA.JIIE, BLACK
DIAMOND.
AUSTRALIAN LUIIPS - SIGNET OF
VIRGi lUA, VENUS, ALL TH.E RA.GE,
FLOWER OF ALL N ATIONS,
ENGLISH LUMPS- PIUNCE ALFRED·

Eva••• nu BOIS,

of HAVANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES mad e on ly b y

TII0.4.S ~ B.

AGENTS FOR

CENUINE DURHAM TOBACCO

_.fUJb.AA.l1

"BETWEEN THE ACTS"

A.GENTI!IFOB. J[)'!ll{ F, At.l,.ll~ .t; CO.'S RlOll:llll'li'D, V.I.., BB.A.liDI!I
OF SJIOKlliG TODA.COOII A.liD CIGARETTE!!,
SAM. AYRES' •' IIYCO/' ete,
DlllPOr FOR J, W. 0A.R11.0Lt.'S LONB .JA.CK, DROWN DICK,
LOUISIANA PERIQUE, Ctt antl<4a c:larrota.

d..

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & COr,
Tobacco Factors,
"' c

TBE BEST ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

Uanufa.ctured, Smoking & Fine-Cut Toba.ceos,

ROBERT L. lllAI'l'LA.l'lD.

L. F. S. MAC LE HOSE.

No. 217 CANAL S'l'BJClC'l', :N':ZW YO:RZ.

10

K!lnul'act.ums' Agents for th! salt o! all P~ar :Br&l!da. of ·
YIRCINIA, NORTH CAROLINA It WESTERN

S uitable for the Home Trade aBd for Foreign Markets,

oon.a'ta:n. 'tl. y

''

~

till

__

___;,7.;;...4,; . ,; ;Fl~ONT Sf•·eet.

'"AFTER DINNER" All Tobacco;
. '~UNIQUE" All Tobacco;
"PICKWICK" All Tobacco;
PH(ENIX" Pure Rioe Paper~

.:

.~ 8 ~
q

••e••~:

YORK~

.
JOHN .R. " SUTT9N'

~ ~ ~>~ . . .

Gable Coli, Bonne Douch.e,

Large Sto.cks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

~-Tc•

~~·

c.bca ~~«:»

7.9 FRONT ST.. NEW

til

SMOKING TOBAC.CO.

Tobacco Cammiseion Merchants

by- Pi~e:. .MANUFACTURER oF CIGARETTES

Meerachaum, Briar .an

VIRGINIA

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

43 LIBERTY STREET, <P.o.nazasasJ lEW YORK,

C. T. BINFORD,
L. H. FIIIYSER I CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL

p't

·:a:~

m-11mm mSUPIIIDl -m1

104 FRONT STREET,

~

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

NEW, YORK~

Mercha,nts,

~~ommission

F OR

153, 155~··_ 15 7, l_?!_lL_1~-!__Goerck _St.,

TOBA-C CO

A U G. 29

This Spac·e is Reserved ;u~~;-~·;·;~

co.,

WM. WICKE

THOS. CARROL!.

DOHAN, OARROUt &00.,

LI;AF.

HAVANA fl DOMESTIC

Leaf' Tobacco.

MAY BRQTHEBS.:

J. A. HARTCORN,

IIIPOB.TERS Oil'

Fine Cigars,

Fr2nch Ciga.rette

Pa.per,~

37 MAIDEN LANE,
HousE AT

p..,.,.,

Manufactuter uf

And D ealer in

. LEAP

_TOBACCO~

21 BOWERY;

NEW_ YOI\Xs. , .
.., _

-

.

.. _ __ NEW YORK,

...:...- - -

LEAF.

AUG. 29
MANUFACTURU ...

Ro.

1~0

W.&TBB. S'l'l\EE'l', KIIW YOB.ll.

CO'liiWECTICUT Sl;ED LEAl' WRAPPER

ot

I

TOBACCO~

L E ·A F

SUPER.lO:k M.Al](E AND

IMPO&,;OF
.. - II

HAv

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OF

e

OF OUR OWN PACIUNG.

•

203' Pe11.r 1 Street •

'

ew y ork •

;

~ SCHRODER cl: BON'

~OXMISSION

293, 295 &: .'J-97 Monroe St.,

p4Css.

77 W.A.'I':a::a ST., li:m'W

. BASCH & FISCHER,

OO'ORTERS OF HAVANA

~ ~

:MERCHANTS & IMPORTERS OF

Gl..ca..y

NEW YORK.

SBBII LBAP -TDBAGCD,
15& Wate• St.,

cor. Cedar St.

Cu.pital,

PACKERS

OF

DOMESTIC

LEAF TOBACCO.

YO~

ERNEST . FREISE,
(FORMERLY OF THE FIRM OF WALTER J"RIEDJIIAN & FREISE,)

UIPORTEB. Ol'

SF A N":.I S:S:i

LEAF TOBACCO,

THI GIIIAI AIEIUAI UII,
BB.O.ADW A Y,

Import-ers..:ANDo:f' Spanu!lh

MANUFACTURED BY

NEW YORK.

YOR~,

-~~~~~~~~~~

SEMI CtG·AR·S!

AND PACKERS OF

No. 178 WATER STREET, NEW

~ ' !~
.,_

HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER ~

CIDAll WOOD.

l1earllal4a :LaM,

i)~~~~~~~~~~

B ceo

TO WALTER FRIEDMAN II< lREISE,

Da'O:S.'I':S:E.S' OF SF.A.NXSE

CIGAR BOXES,
Prime Qualltx

LBON4BD
FRIEDMAN
~UCCEl;SOll.

!SUCCE!!!OR!I TO PALIIEK o\> SCOYILLE.I

NEW YORE.

157 Ws.ter Street, New York.

$1,000,000.

•

•

&

&Yef'y faciUty affor.:led to Dealen a nd Cortetpondeatl

cootiitent with-Souod

Baakia~r.

H. B.OCBOLL. ~ rooldeat.

.. !· Mtei!IG' c.;:&· .

WM EGGERT & CO.
IMPuRTERS OF

EI:A.VAN"A.

PA.CTO::R.IES:
~14, ~ItS and r1s BAST

tSiol, . ~ItS, t518, t520,

ao

OJTXC:m -1S and

KDITB STB.BIJT.

.A.S'I'O::El P::t..A.C:S:1

-yomr.

NEJ~

Importer of BAVAK...
AND JOBBER IN

SEED ·LEAF TOBACCOS,
162 Water SlrHt, ltw Ytrk •

•. a S. S'I'ERIBIRGIR,

I1JBII&J AID DUIEST!t DAmn

LEA II'- TOBACCO ll!r BALES Al'ID HOGSHEADS FOR FOREIGl'tl MARKETS.

Ko. H Eli:CHAKGE PLACE, K. Y.
Draw 8111!1 of ExcbanKe ou the JJ riocipal cities of

AWARDED the HICHEST MEDAL and DIPLOMA
At the Centennial E xhibition tO

Europ41,; i~ue Clrcu ar L~ttersofCredittoTravders,
and jft.Ot Coamerctlll C ..edit s; r •ceive Mf,ney on
Depostt. aubje~ to Siaht Cbecl:s, upon which interest will b"'J allowed; pay particu la r attemtion to the
'NtWOtiatlOD of Loan:5.

DUBRUL'S PATENT CIGAR MOLDS
___aAND

Pr.oN~

JOSIPB SCHMITT,

.I .,..

IMPORTER AND DEA"GER IN

LEAFAad Manufa.fturer
TOBACCO,
of
:lr:EN'JID C:EG-.A.JR.&,

No. 893 THIRD A VENUE,
Bet. Fifty.tbird aod Fifty-fourth Sts.,

NEW YORK.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

~t

lf'Ob ~oth•
'~b'J
.

TIN OIG.U KOLD

•

A ND

N.~ANUF..I~'f"U.ItEI(§,
DUBRUL A CO.

,
Cl:N'Ol:N'N'A.Tl:, C.

Leaf Tobacco presse41n ba1es for tbe West Iadtea,
Mexican and Coa.tral American PocU, and other mar.
keta.
TOI!ACCO PAClKED IN HOGSHEADS.

& DEH~SJ -

DEALERS IN

No. 808 Broadwa,-,

i1fCYIIUin.g.

GIVE TJIEX A TBIAL. ·.

(BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

.

~

NEW YORK.~

-

. ADOLPH MOONELIS

-

34!J TBmD AVBK'UE,

1\7L

m:aw -roa.K;

,.

'

-AND-

,

,

•,

TOB.AOOO

I

•

OYG!r..A.E'I.E'J:Z•::&JS0

-· G.K.COBKI&Cft.

LEDIRER II. FISCHEL.

92 Chambers St.

IN

HAVANA TOBACCO,. ll1.~

PUJU. Sl'UI'l',

1\l!a 172 WILLLUt S'l'IU'1', ~w von

132 & 134 MAI.DEN LANE, NEW YORK,

HEPPENHEIMER
& MAURER.,
1
P:ra.o·Uoa.

MANUFACTURER S Ob'

~Li."tb.og:ra.phe:rs.

BY sTElll POWER AN

H Al'tiD PREssEs.

T ELEAR HAVANA CIGARS,

'

CON!ITAl!rTLT Ol!r HAl'ID Al'tiD l'tiEWDESIGNS JIIADE TO ORDER.

22 and 24 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

Exhibition, 1876, N'l"'•lpMI.

HAVANA CIGARS & LEAF
SIMON STRAU$S,
MANUFACTURER OF

1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, CICAR BOXES tc- SHOW FICURES~
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

Tnr..kisb Loaf Tobacco ana Gi[arottos;
FIIE-tDT YEIIIUK TIIBIIU SliM& T~BAt~l
ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

1

.

& Co.,

SANCHEZ, HA VA tc CO.,

· Seed Lea:C
AND

Schieffeli~

170

V. ~ V ALLAUR.I,

NEW YORK.

DEALE~S

H.

634, 636. 638 & 640 EAST SIXTEENTH STREET,

1

MAUE WITHOU 'l' PA'i>ER .

1SO Jtearl

r~:~LD~~•

W

I B:N'GB.AVBB.S & ,PRINTBB.S
I ~igar, m,,accg and ~iqu1r ~alttl~
~

• •

THE "lii'EW YORK BOSS" HAVANA

LEAP TOBACCO,
St., ·

And all other Mat«ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, including the ~

'Essential Oils,

1

A F r i r Ak N B Z O A . s

•

HEIL:BRONNER tc JOSEPHS, ·

H. ORDENSTEIN,Aien~

Wooden Mo lds.
0Ter 300.000 ID Use,
d#mtnul

'

• Tho )Ie~.lmp>nea

Licorice' Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSfB,
Tonqua Beans,

SPECIAL SIZEI IIADE TO OaDER.

MORE DURABLE than

') ICr'd tbl

J)ARK COLORS, AND THEIR DEFICIENT QUA LI TIES IM PROVED.

To~

- . Of Oltr f711lnu,factur~ are guaranteed •upmor in <]Uality and
finish to any other.
Bea4 fer nlulnlt4 Lilt or Sbu.

Jwnul-f1UUU cigar&.

CODISSION :MERCIIAN'l'Se

IN wHicll oLD. GREEN', LIGHT AND Po oR coLoRv ToBAccos ARE BROUGHT

'WOODEN GJGAR MOLDS.

.

Produc .. the fin" I Work.
.Mak.. M crM~ein the bunche~.
Jfak .. a ptrfoct hetzd.
·
PreoeTVu the flavor of 'tht: ·
tobacco.
The 111Tapper cornbinu with
tit• fiUer perfectly .... '"

Ar•

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD

ACKNo~

It '1"ul'aiiC of IU Duchtl Nt0111017,

225 !'rout Street.

l~N£R

Tho Jlew Imp:roved

J~

THE

Importer of ana Dealer in Spanish Cigar Ribbons,
GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES,' STRAPS, OunBRS, ETC.,
.:t. l~St

& 181 :r.BWIS STB.IIIJT, KBW YOB.K. t '

All ldada oC FJgurelJ Cut to Order and Repaired In (he Bed. Style. The TracJe Su.p~

AND CJ:GARETTES.

LOBENSTEIN &GAlS

THE ABOVE IS AN IMPRINT OF OUJl

O::I:GirA.B. ST A 'M"P OA.N"C:m:r...:L.E:EL

Used a"d f.~der.f"ti bJj the Prlneipal M:mufactarers. "' PRICE OF STAMP, Y~ith Manufacturers' name,
Lor..tt ion, Box et Dates good Cor 11:ight Years, Padt1 , Figures, etc., complete, 14 5U C. 0. D.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

SEED' AND •HAVANA TO:SACCosJ
a. lllil

NEW YCU.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPO:RTERS OF THE GENUINE W.

&

IlL

CZG!rA.B. ~C:>l::Tx..DS,

W. H. TERWILLIGER,
LATE OF TERWILLIGER

~

'

PRESSES, STRAl.)S,.&
'l

CO.,

"'
UUTTER~

lmperters ef Berman and Spaalsll Clpr BlbHal 1 ~

No: 101liiAJDEN LANE, KEW YORK

PATEKTEJII OF THE

Welded Steel a.nd Iron

15 RXVXNGTOlt' STREET. NEW' YORK.

Ana Dealerr in Domestic

Proprletore oftha C elebra\ed Brand~ "REPUJILIC" and ''
Oth'!"r F:wn .. it~ P.nnds m:vh: tn orri t-r.

LEAP TOBACGO~

HIGH

AND DRY."

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed·Leaf and Havan8l,

D. B. DULL'S .

TOBA.OOO,

172 Water Street,

I 66 Water Street, ...

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS
The Original Internal lteveoue PvbU•biog B oule.

C. JOURGENSEr.
s.ITH.
SoLK Svcc&.SSOR TO EsT&&

P. 0. Box s.6o,.

N. 'f .

I

Branding Irons & Stencils a. SpecialtJ'.
:E"'JR.:EN'T:EN'GOf every de! cript ion at Lowest PriCH.

NEW YORK.

..

&

3'T LIBERTY BT., X. Y.

SEND FOR PRICES.

\

TOBACCO STRIPPER. P. LORILLARD & CO.
PATENTED IIIARCH 1., 1876·

BAND -MADE CIGARS,

_DID'BOVJID

JIU lr m&LAB PBHOP

:sAFES·;
P.A.'I'E:.T DB1DB ..OLT WORK AliD
~

HINGED CAP.

Glt.EATEST IMPROVEMFNT OF THE AGL
No l!laf'e Complete Wltho1d l't It

l!I'O. 154 liiiAJ:DEl!l' L.AJIJE,

Near William Slreot.
lii'EW YOB.E.
Teadluooials a Price List furnltdadiJ OD appllcauOD.

THOMAS G. LITTLI,

_TOBACCO SWRATii&,
t 92 Pearl Street, '
KEW '1rOB.B..

The ..st Ptrfeot ad Rapid
Stripper In tht World.

No. 42 VESEY STREET,
~
·

~

N~W YORK.
'

T~ese Mou14tarea...Clnmakta.-.the nne-ttBrands
Havatta Citrats, aud ack oowl~dged by all who have

o(

u acd tile.. to be the be1t Moul" ever iAYeP.!cd.

Malu•l JloCreueln t'heCipr. Derable&<Atm.pac:t..
Utitl•nnlty Ia Woight and SI.. ot the Ci.ar.
Uaokilled Labor can be Employed In Makl•r
Baacbea L<!"-S Skill Ia Required to Finishing.
PRICE •• 11.00 PER BET.
Warraotod t>erf•~t In •ntyre•pect. Send forCirculac or call aRd JU rl ~e fnr J'OUT':tt"IVeS.

W. :EJ..:f.~~~~n~.~ER.
II* JIIAIDEI'I LA<l'IE, I'IEW YORK•

CAMPBELL LANE It, co.
AND

., -

HIER & ALDRICH, ~EUBERT &
WARNER, CARR & CUSHING,
and BALDWIN & FR \"ER, Syncu.c,
N.Y.

'

rDBICCO AID CIGIBS

.

York;

---·- - - - - -

•I

~

XER.BS I< SPIESS, Now Ynrk;
LICiiTEN'STEIN BROS. & . CO., New

TRE JOBBING .TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

MANU:fiCfURERS OF

PLUG TOBACCO,
.

REFERENCES:

,

AWARDED HIGHEST MEDALS FOR

DAVID H. HULL,

I

t.tAL"" JW

SNUFF I PIPES t C t c.,

"'CTTRIES IT 4U !JROlD STIItET, IIE'!lllll
A1Q) JN

C.&LDWEJ.L It, 6.

E.

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

SALOMON.

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
85. MAIDEN ._:.-etNE, N. Y.

Co:pe's

ba,cco Pla,nt,

A MONTHLY JOU NAL for SMOKERS.
Published at llo. 10 LORD IIELSOII TREET, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
Pri~e

Two Shillings <E

llsh> per

Where Subscriptions may be addr"5ied. or to '• Til

~_NOA.N sqsc;m.I~TION.fu.._'T~S.

P

~nnum.

TOBACCO LEAF " OFPICB.

'J>

ANNUM, POST4GE PAlD.

OFFICE - No. I l l FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N.J.

New York Salesrooms---No. 114 Water St., one door from Waif.
Bl!IPLOY 2,000 HA.NDS.

PA.Y V. S. GOVBRNl!IBNT $ 3,000,000 THIS Y~

A UG. 29

THE

6

"WM. A. BOY'D &

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

lt'.8()ESIIORI ~ 8Tli:UI1Ul, IIIA'R BROS. A
"JEALE R S IN ALL K IN DS O F

DIX
BICDBD IALLAY &BID. BENR~~~~~UDEN, · ~ \J.Pfl'*-'•

CO.,

IDfJDVBT,

.AJ.IU)

LBAP TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACGO

DEALERS Ill CIGARS.

BBOKBB.S~

131 Kerth lll'hird 8treet, Jlhiladelphia.

•

L. W . . G~PR,

TEl.t.ER BROTHERS,
Paoken, Comml11loa lcrohaat•• and Wholesale Deater• ~~

GENERAL COMMISSION. MERCHANT :

Foreign ·and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
lt7 North Third St(eet, Philadelphia.

AN~

N"o. 9

TOBACCO FACTOR,

SC>U'::L-::a:::

.

'

' Gr~.:~

D~ZDIEO:IE'I.E,

- ..

Bdwcen Vio.e aud Race Streets,

CINCINNATI, 0.

cmwaw.a.l!'l.

'I•BB

BAlUTORD COIIllo

98 WEST SECON 0 ST.,

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STREET,

Wl:. WESTPHAL,

COlO(ISSION IIEB.CHANT,

STAT~ _ OI' KBNT.UCB.~

TOBACCO MANUPACTUBING GO.,

&~T,.

~:I).

COIIECTICIIT &EED LEAF

Toba,ooo,
Sta.te' st .. Hartford. Conn.

Choice Brands
of PLUG TOBACCO,
And Patentees of tbe Cele brated Brand of

LEAF T 0 D A C

c

P R O G.,R E S S ,

0,

MADE IN 'ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHT S.
)I<F EV;Ji:RY PLU <J HA S OUR PATENT PAIITR!fER AT THE

W. EIS&NLOHR,

s.
:Bal:t:l2n.ore, DIEd.

D EAI;ERS 1N

EE.A.F TOBACCO,
And Manufacturers o.f all Grades of Cigars,

·

1

w; PttA1T STREET,

lSi

MANUFACTURE RS

CINCINNATI,

"'U

00.,

.

Wholesale Dealers iR '

MAN UFACTURE R OF

11

l2 Central

W, H . RU SSELL, Chi cago,

. BBST. RUSSBLL & CO.;

57 Lake Street and 41 Stat'- Street, Chlcago, IIJ.

D. D. M:ALLORY,
'I'OBAOGO SBDI'JIDWCI

-•• B. McDOWELL &CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN & CO.
TOBACCO

Seed Leaf' and

ffi1neral Comm~~n lerchmtl, 8 • VA~~Ag.~••!~.BAnco,
•• liORTK WATER ST., Plliladelphla.
liF Agentsfor thesaleofall klndo of Mannfac.
lured and LeafTobaeco."3iii

DOHAN & TAITT,

TDIACCO COJeiOI IERCHAm,
10'7 ARCH STREET,

Philadelphia.

AND

'

•

Commission Kercha.nt,
"
E. ' E. WENCK,
Manqo:er.
an~ 48 ST. CH~R[ES STREET,

)

--__. 62 ' NORTH FRDNT ·STREET; PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.

I

PACKE R AND DEALER I N

CICARS,

., U.S. Soli.d·Top CIGAR MOULD,"
US AlUl H ST., PHI L ADELP HIA. Pa.

RADY & CO.,
211 NOII.'l'll: 'l'mii.D S'l'., l'hiladelph!a, l'a.,

CO:m.tiSSION MERCHANT
' EOR Tk&. SALE OF

,Jtllll"" /

Ohio and Other Leaf .l6~accos,
Con.slgn.ments of

O~s~clalty soh cited.

BATCHELOR BROS
, "PECULIAI-c.-11"'"1

C-tCA

KERC~ANTS

WM. E. QIBRELL,

ALSO AGENl's-l!'OR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FI RMS :IEIDJIIliBERQ .. CO., New Yorlr. ;
p , ' LORILL.t:RD .. co., New York:
W. 1. KIMBALL .. CO.'S "VAJUTY F~,.O' Rocllester, N.Y.;
W. T. BLACKWELL .tr.. CO., Durham , N.C. i
J, J, DAGLEY & CO. •S "II:A.YFLOWER," D•trolt, lllch.;
J, W. CARROLL'S " LON£ .JA.QK," Lyncbba,rah, Va.

JIIANUFACTURER OF

COm.tiSSION

LEAF TOBACCO.
111 at. D.:cbmoncl. or D111vlne, va..
A\ you m ay wish· to buy in t he one or the o ther market

''GOLDEN CROWN'' CIGARS,·

~

AND

P . Wt s K, R ichmond, V;u '

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OP THE GENUJ:NE

S'to, Phila.c!elphia.

TOBA~ CCO,

Va.

Address

LEAF TOBACCO,

I-:EAF.

W ISE 1 -n&nvi11e,

For t ile Purehue of

(Successors to J OHN C. PAI<.TRID GE 1r CO.,)

AND WHOLESALE DE ALERS IN

,

Wha,.f, BolltOtt.

Southern Advertisement..
M.

W. BEST, Chlca"':

LOEB,

S MI TH.

F. G." AND NATIONAL LONG' CUT SftiOKINGS. J.
Also, the India.n and Sun F~ower'Chewin·g Tobaccos. g(JAMES M. &PEYTQN WISE, '

Packers, Commission Merchants

JOSEPH

E. H .

SMIT H ,

TOBAOOO,

..

The Cel.e'bra.iood.

:M. ANATHAN & CO.,

35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

Springfield, Mass.
H ~N~DALlt

fit LEAF and MANlJFAO'l'UBJD

CHARLES R. MESSINGER, ·

-· ~·-

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADECPHIA. ·
fFA large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBAOCO constantly on hand.§

~:No.

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

COltMISSION
DiCHANT
..

OHIO.

Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

- AND-'

lYIOORE Cl: ·IIAY'l --

Connecticut Lea.f Tobacco,

"11:~ . 0. HOLYOKE,

O F~

SMOKING TOBACCO

BREMER'S SONS,

aao North Thirc!

~ND.

- 1eo W:ZS'r :I"O'lnlT:S: S'rll:Z:Z'r•

LEAF" AND J4ANl1FACTtm.ED TOBACCO,

No.

(Succ<>11on to H . SM ITH & CO.)

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

'C

,.B. WILKENS & CO.

No.3 J 11 Arc4 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HINSDALE SMITR & SON,
'P..&.Otn:kS .AJrD ·.JOBB"IlRS OF

MANuFACTURERS "OF FINE CIGARS,

J;. ·BAMBERGER & CO.;

~EWIS

a

LOWENTHAL

Dea.l«'• itt

211 STATE STREET,

lo!A NUF ACTURERS OF

PAC KER S AND WHOLESALE .DEALER S IN

& CO.,

GAd

LEAlf TOBA·CCO,
AliD IIAJ(lR'AmtJRBIUI OF

. ElSTERI ADYER'fiSEIIEIT$.

ADVERTISElU:Ei'l'.i:~

J \.d vert.tsem~n tR.

i

4:6

S .. W . eor. Lombard St., BALTI~OBE, MD.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

lEAF TO BA cc0

PERS, ofwhtc: h we ma ke a Sped a1t y.

1c""""'~n~~T~-~·De•ler•l"

J4a.nufa.ctured Tobacco

Tobaccos~
I I 7 Lombard Street,

.&~ CIG&BS,

"'

••• 11 &1c. . . . .e Jllaee,

BA.LTIIIORJD.

,P~N · .W._ _
CA:B.ROLL,
Sole Manu factu re r of t he F amous and W•rld· re nowne d Brand of

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBAC

,

LONE
JACK
AND
BROWN
·
DICK,
Manufactory: TWELFTH .STREET, lYNCHBURG, VA.
~ited

Price List IleAl.- •oatt rl

and DtQom.P.tiJ...a~d_t_o.:

] . E. SAxTOx, Sec'y aod TrW.

H taAM

G

GaANG &~ , Supt.

WALUB, IC&BAW
MANUFAC7nRERS OF

CllfCIXliATI

CO.,

'

0

Ge.neral Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCIIANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

RICHIIOJfD, V .a.,'-

•

AMBROSIA

1

:EJB.,QKEB.,
: oFFICE., coLLEGE

And s7 West

Fro~

B~ma.

•

..... , : : ;

St., C"mclnnati,

BBIRY-ItEYER & CO.,
.COMMI_SSION :MERCHANTS,
· ~ ..

..;

B~

R

!==:PF:NC'P'

F. W. DOtiRMANN,

LEAF TOBACUO BROKER.·

!=xa::~2 sor.
J. P.

CI&AB

TOB.&OGO

COMlttJSSION MERCHANTS,
:!'BUB.SBVBG, VA.

OHIO,

~PJI',sr..::.

.STEA.:at:

,QIIIO 'ANQ . eoNNECTICUT
48 Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

'

W. H . LEWTS.

GEISE &BR_
O.,

..A nd WhGle•ale Dealei'J Ia

. .....A.f' l'OBACCO', .

5

CINCINI'UTI, . •·
nR .

'

HIUM WAt.K KR. P rest .

TOBACC0,215 WEST FIFTH ST.,

LEAFND

LB BOY BOPBB &SONS.
L eaf T 0 b aCCO TOBACCO
WORKS.
SPENCE BROTHERS A CO

.AifD

Havana and Yara.

1'\rd•ra resoectfu lly

i: Q. .A. R. S,

0

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers lia

W. G. MORRIS,

Jos. scHROEDER & co.~

~-----------------~

M ANUFACTURERS OF

We lftftt• the attention of Manufacturers to our
Stncl< of DARK RE-SWEATED WRAP·

.Beaten Ia

BALTUlORE. liiD.

(Suocnoon to 5 . LOWENTHAL olr Co.)

' CIGARS
&WP TOBACCO
29 Soatll laJ lt., IIIUIDtre, ld.
134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0.;

Oo:nneouo·u:t Seed.
And Wh,teaale

RICHMOND. VA.

BAaoa & wAe&na, ]Acw:;u, :K;b:·&o~::·L. :H:·riEr·ta & aliorlfei,
IMPORTED aad. DOMESTIC

BU
:a.41o co.r~ j;s~et ·

LBAP TOBACCO

.

Box ·PACTDBY.

J. H. P EMBERTON.

JAs.

0.

P ENN.

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tob~co<rCommission Merchants
W ith a long expl!tt''mce in the busine.ss
off.er their seroices to fill ott/u s fRr La}
~r Mantifllcfu retl Tobaccos.
.,.

'

'

I

•

~ A;t~;VILLE,

No, 93 CLAY STREET,
CJNCJ!fNATJ, 0.

N. E. Cor. VIne r.ncl. ~t Streets.

CJitCINN.ATI, 0.

J. Jl.

Maa.u.fsu:turers of

FilE CIGARSJ .

~RICE,
. .DANYILLEj ::V A.,

And Dealers in

HAVING ErGHT YEARS' EXPERIENOE,

LEAF TOBACCO,

Olrero h is Senlcet "" the

.37 North 7th St.

PURCHASE of LEAF TOBACCO
R , fers to the Banks and Bu!!in ess Men e eoera11y.

J. RIRALDO SA111 & CO.

TOBACCO,
AN D

BEBERAL
CODISSIOI MERCHANTS,
110. 31 11-tll. Water lltreet .to
-.... 30 Korth

Delawa~

J, L. PENN,

J,

(J,

PENN.

J. L. PENN & CO~"
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOR THE PURCHASE O F

T.ll! A....

A.Yeau•,

'rOB.A.CCO
_..,.,_

TOBACCO STEMS.
5'. 0.

~tou..

FALLENSTEIN &SON,

TOB!COO CODISS'
~M""IiJ;R~•
.. _... ._..... , 8

EMEN

NOEL,

TOBACCO BROK·ER ·
:JIAVJ & SMOKINI·' TOBACCO,
. i23 .II 8~ S01l'l'Il 2ot~ ~~~. Pmi.A. .

·

.. .

~;v,)1svllle,

.

- -

Ind.

-ILLBB., MBGRAW & CO.,

BANNER TOBACCO FACTORY .
f 212, 214, 2i & 218 CART~R ST., PHILADE-LP-HIA, PA.,

•

X anufacturers "of M!LLER"S celebr ated "WEDDING CAKE," io pieces running twenty t o t h
1)0ttnd , with the word '"WEDDING CAKE ·• tmpres!ICd in e .. ch plug, and packed in five-pound pact aees.
--7h e handsom est th ing out..
AlttO Manufacturers of the followin K p opular bran d s :A.

G LOBE NAVY,
BANNER NAVY,
GOLDEN lfAVY,
OLD TOM NAVY ""
r:J.DAliNER S PUN ROLL,
LADY 'S FINGERS, JO o,
IIIAIDEN' 8 DLVSH / So,
'
LIF"lRTY, teo,
l!llEGRAW ' S GOLD&N BARS, , ,OUR D ARLJl'lG, 8o and lO it
' ~0
CORA, 6 1,
BLACK PJI.IN~E, 6 o, 8 1 aaol 101•
1Cloooo l4an fa<turc<lto Or<ler at allort notice, -~-

LEA.PTO.BACCO,
1 27 \South Second Street,
.._

~''

GE M

St. LOUIS.

7

ATJG. 29 '

SUTRO
CJ:GABS,
MANUF.A.CTVJLER.S OF

AND DEAL

N LEAP TOBACCO,

'2'8 P-ARE 2L.A.CE, NEW YORX.

KERBS · a

•

SPIESS,

'Manufacturers · of Fine, Cigars,
ADd Daaleft iD LBAP TOBAOCq, ..
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310 312 314 FIFTY·FOURTH STREET.
ADOLJ' KElt liS,

'

'

:DiJ-'UI

VO:JR.K:•

LOUli SPIESS.

AND

BOLE IANUFACTUBERS.
AND

publwan.

s

oF nm

TOK IIOORE

,AND

EIGHT HOURS A DAY.-The limitation
,f a working uay to eight hours is one
>f the cardmal points in the labor
llatform-it being 1 understood that
.here is not to be l\ny ~corresponding
liminution of w~s, and that a man
Jhall receive as much pay for eight
1ours' work a8 he now receives for a
p:eater number of hottrs' work. At
U,t view it would appear foolish to
leman'd that there should be reduc~ion of labor at a time when there is
'lOt enough of it to go round-that
workingrhen 11hould ask for more work
'tn one breath and 'fo'r less work in the
next. But the matter is ~xplained in
t.his way: II, instead of working ten
hours a day, laborers should work
only eight, ther would be two hours
work per day to give ·to ·those- out of
employment; the redm:tion ot a wurking d11y to· eight· hours would, therefore, increase the tiu'Itlber of persons
amploy'ed·one-fiftli. · ·
.
There is a show of generosity in this
that we fear· \voti.Id ·not be . berne· out
in aotual practic!l. . Are we to undet>tand that if e)ght . hours should be
fixed as a working. day. these workingmen who are now employecl'Wolild
work only eight hours and then jSive
their places to others '/ How many
would do thisi How many would
share their situations, which, they
declare, vields them a bare suppm•t,
with others? Ifthe object is to make
the same amount of work spread over
as much surface and _give employment
to as many workers as possible, why
not make four AQ\lf~ a working dayor three hours, or one hbur? This
would give employment to all the idle
at good p1·ices-that .is, pro,vide(l the
work' performed -could· afWrd to pay
three or· -four persons three or four
prires for doing what onepersQn could
easily do for one price.-St. Louis Rc-

""

EJ::EL4.N:OS.
:ED, HII,SON,

llQ'DoLPlL WYMAlC

501

·.

Centennial Medals awarded for :Se~uty of
POPULAR . STYLE

.Design, Skill Displayed in Fabrication, 1
and CB:EAPN·ESS.

'

- " And I must say, Ulysoos," remarked Mrs. Grant, as she put on her
night-cap, while the general swallowed
his at Windsor Castle t'oLher mght, ''I
must say it was very rude of you to
ask ' if the me\oe,r was frozen' when
they lit the candles at dinner. You
know how hard times are, how hi~h
gas is and what a large family VICtoria has. · I clare say she, poor· thing!
has to economize all _she can. You
knbw w had to when you were king
-J; meant Pres1dent;'' aud tQ.e goofi
soul dropped off to sleep,1 eaving his
ex· ness to wonder whcthOl' .Die u et
mon Droit, oYer the fire-place, was a
Latin motto, an(! if so, whether it
meant "No smoking in bed.'l-Ean

Francisco Lettel'.

Fine
AND SOLE

PROPRIETO~S

OF THE

PATENT ED WILLOW CIGAR BOX, -,
B:PAllil

*M"R

Two prominent members of the
senior class at - -, it is currently reported, have failed of receiving calls
to important churches in New England, solely because they are addicted
j to the use of tobacco.

UORICE PASTE.

LXQUOmOE. TUB..::S:.:I:S:O: L:J:QUORZOE~

0 TR.Iil l TJI DaaaGBaD C8l!i'TINUES TO IMPORT AND MAIIUFACTURE PURE SPANISH..ANDTURKETLIQ,UORICB
11 1 8 ~":A=~ITY .urD GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO EVERY 'l'OBACCO liiAII1JJi'AC'I'VRER
'ftiB OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J. C. y Ca, IS ALW,YS REA.DY FOR DELIVERY AT THE SHORTEST
NO'I'oCIIl, ALIO A. 0. C .• P. T. <:>-AND HIS OTHER BRAND! OF TURKISH PA.S'l'E, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING
INCRIIASBD !IA.TlSFACTION, AS INIITA.l\CED BY TH.G BA.PIDLV GROWJ.NG DEMAND AND ENTIRE A.BSENc;E OF
C6liiPLAINTS,

fj

CAUTION.
It having come to my knowledge that, in scveial instanee!', Liquorice Paste falsely repre ..
sen ted a:~lreing ofm,. manufacture has been offered for sale by partit·s to suit their own purposes, who bave no authority to 5"11 my brands, the present serves to CAUTION all Tobacco
Manubcturers against the eame aiid tG gi.ve notice that hereafter every caae of my manqfacturc
will be brand~d with my Trade Mark. acauired uudu the laws of the United. States, tta auy
unprincipled person couatu~iting this Trade Mark will be rigorously prosecuted.

JAMES. C. McANDREW,
55 Water Street, .New York.
Manila Cigars,
The manufacture of cigars in the Philippines engages
:3,000 '1iQ 4,000 work'ers. The princiw l workers are at
Ma'nila and in the neighboring province of Cavite. The
cigarel·as or wom(ln who mampulate the tobacco, are
jn gangs, each gang under a matron. The tobacco is
beaten between two stones the sound of which, tog ather witll. ihe women's talk, ssems la t a distance like
the noise of shingle rolling; on a b~ch. TJ;lis flattening
of t~e IE:ave~nya~te$ f!Oillfl a~ t e ar:oma, whwh IS ful'l!her
~poiled by the nee. paste wtth which part_of ~he ~~gar.
1s covered. The puros, or c1gars. do not contaan opiiu:h,
ashasbeen1Uleged; the~ costs too much, .and is
not growl), hi tJ1e Phil~ppinel!. The ~ultivation of tobacco (free in , H:i-J ana) 1s heM monopolized by the
State. Tl-iis~a~~UN\~i\ndjrev;ftsimprovement.
Buyers o£. w k,'v( ~'tet'l6I .In\1
nd it beyond . th
Cape of .Good- ~ope 4l:lld.the_ Rea ~ (so that c0tn~t.~tion may be avoul.erl).~ Fbre1gn' Jiou";Ss, to wh.om ~t 1s
-sold by auction. !)enerally send it to Belgium anu
England, where it 1S mixei':f with like products from
Brazil, and maqe into pretended Havanas. Half of
the cigars manu.fnctured in tb0 Phi,lippines are eon:sumed by the population, and this half is enormous.
Everybody smokes, men and women, from the 11ge o~
ten till death. 'l'hcre .a,te nine classes of cigars, sold
from nine to forty piastres per thousl!nd. The sale of

tobacco, manufactured or not, furnished exports in
1874 to the value of 17,301,0D(f'francs-a result which
might be quadrupled but for Government monopoly.
Three Smol•ers.
Three smokers went out after dinner one day;
The!j went after dinner to go down town.
h · h d
'
·
b h
Eac ogi te his J?.-'pe or Cigat Y t e way,
And they cheerily talked as they sauntered down.
For men will smoke, if the women don't care,
In the house, out ol' doors, or wherever they are,
'l'hey wm find a place for smoking.
.

T~·eeseatsm.therE!arofanope~horse-c:;u-Ihree seats m which smokmg IS authorized~ .
They th~ught they would take when they'd walked

quote far,
.
_
_
As a nde_ when one'~ tired 1s very ~uch prized.
For men will s~~ke~~f women aren t there;
-In a hack1 or a bus, or an ope~ horse-car,
!hey will-fincfa place for smokmg.
Three women walked gaily from ·worcester Square,
From Worcester Square, as the car came down;
They took the rear seats ·n that open horse-car,
Compelli,ng the smokers to foot it down town.
But smokers will smoke, wherever they are_;
They'd ride on a "bus " if the:r can't get a car,
Or they'll walk to · the sake of smoking!

SHOW FIGURES IN METAL AND WOOIJ ASP
.SEND FOB. 0-4l-T..a.x..c:::>G-'C'SL
" Nice growing wea.th<>r this,'' says
an exchanl'e. •· All the fa"'Iler ha:> to
do is to sit on the back stoop, smoke
his pipe and hear the vegetables
quarreling among themoolves about
being crowded."

LEAF TOBAC

SALE.

PENNSYLVANIA SE
70 CASES
Crop of
and 1874. lt rllD.S
quality. For ter-ms address
1~

LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE.

w. J.

in color and is of a r&npetior

GARBER, Columbia·, Pa.

65.'!-:.t

WANTED.
0

IGAR -TRAVELER WANTED, fol' Canada. · lllust be fully experienced.
Address, With references, &.tatlng sala.ry expectOO, P~ 0. Box 996,
).Iontreal, Canada.

HOODLESS.:

.'~ I -

w.~ J, ;uom~a ( 00,:

R.I.TIOIALTOBAGGB'IISPECTi

·necaivi1lg &Forwa.ralng Wa.reho-...;as,
·
Foot of Va~ Oyke and Partition Sts., Brooklv!l
um ail ':LobaGco ti-ire NaboDallospCction.

1JTION ,-The Copartnership heretofore existing under th'l
!. LICBTENBTEDi & BROTHER, D 18801.
firm name of JOS. H.
CO. is this day disf!lll "ed by
THOMPSON~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

f

•• ELK" a.nd "OIWARD"

0 I G A _·

S,

And Dllltra Ia LUF TOIA.,

Nos. 34 and 34~ -BOWERY,

mutual consent. Either partner will sign in, li{}uidation.
NEW YoJU<, Auguot 10, Ul77.
JOS. H. THOMPSON.
PAUL CALVI.
COPARTNERSHIP.-The Wlde:rsigned ha"e this day formed a «?O,p&rtnersbip under the finn name of THOMPSON, .MOORE &:: CO., and will
continue the Tobacco and General Comm.lssion business a.t No. & 'Front
Street.
Nxw Yo:rut, Augm•t 16, 187':.
.TOS. H . 'DHOMPSO'N,
D. SACKETT :MOORE]
i'A.UL CALVI.
OIT1JATION WANTED
0
Speaks a nil writes Gerrn,n Wl
work. Befit of references. Ad?res

yollllg married

man~

$QUIRES, TAYLOR & CO.,
...

·

T B.Accp
AND

GENERAL . COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
45 BR04D . STREET~

as Porte1·.

NEW

nJrlf!4b. Willing- to do any kind of
ORTER. care of THE Tmu.ooo LEAF.

YOR~.

OR SALE.

C~GAR
'.

A Fresh Supptv of
I
D
100,000 Pouncbt Genuine u DEERTONGUE " Flavor,
fOr Smp KING TOBACCO Ma.nut:octuren!,
in lots to sniti pnrchRM'T'f\, at lowest figures.
MARBURG BROTHERS,
·
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Stn~et, Baltimore, Md.

IKITA"''IN'C O't1:R l3:a.AN%)S,

:/r~

BOXES.

We hereby caution · all parties infringing
upon or
I.r~li:E:I.S AlVJ)

<?'(r

TJlADJ:MAJlBS,

that .we will spare no pains in prosecuting
1
'chlJarties in protecting the rights secured to
,l:l'y Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
.-~
_ STRAITON .& . STORM. j
I

't

.
}

•'

U)lite<l States Iuteru.al 1-teveime '.l'ax.

Thl- tax on a~l kinds of Mauufactur~d Tobacco is
cent;& ~ tb; Snufr-,
32 ce~~ 1h ; C~.gar-s, $6 :p thousand; Cigare ttes weighing not over 3 lb.s

2:!

~ th

ud, $1.75 p er· thousand ; Ci~arettfos a.ml Chero..tt.s weig~ over
:Jlbs ~~1ousand, g !; tB thousand._ The duty on F oreign Cigars is $l.50 ~
1b. and 2):@ cent. ad t•alorem. C.~.garl.'ttl:!.'i Rame duty as cigars. Imported.
C•ga.rs, Clgat·et.tes and Cheroots a.[so bear thl:) JWescrlb€ll Internal Revenue
taxes. to be paid by ~tamps at the Cu.~tom House. The import duty on

'
:i

Lenf :I'obacco is 3.11) qeuts, ~old, t~ 1h · L eaf Tobacco stemmed. 50 cents l!}
lb; 1\lanufactw·ed Tobacco. 50 cents 1b; Sm·aps, 50 c ents ~ tb. Manufactured Toba.t.--co and Scr-aps are also subject to tbe Internal Revenue tax or
2-1 cent s ~ Ib, and must be })Mked in conformity with Internal Revenue
law and regulation.

#

·I

Foreign Duties on Tobacco.
lize

Used for Bo::res having Hinged Fronts, which, when fol Jed down expoae
to view the end_~ of the Cigars contained in the Box. '
These Catches are made ·of Flat Sheet :r.tetal. and are 'pivoted to the
upper edges of the end boards iu such n wa.y that their tur n-down front
pai."t& lap over the face of the closed front. The Catches then serve to
hold the front closed against the box, but can he Rwung u.<;~ i rle to allow th
fron~ to be let down. l?' SA~IPLES AND PRI<;ES ON APPLICATIO.J:i.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO ••

!

270 Bo"We ry, Nc1.v Yo,_.

CAUTION.

I

NEW YORK, 270 BOWERY,~~~ • • JS77.
ARTIES are hereby cautioned against llliing
IVOTED
CJA.TCHES FOR CJIGAK BOXES other thou ose manufactured under GL1JtJD'S P .oi.TEN'I' (No. 181,039, No<'J , 1876: r eissue,
No. 7,7CYl, May 20, 1_
877), assigned to us. Any infri~f' ment will be
rigorously prosecuted.
.
I

P

647-&59

LICHTENSTEIN,.BR.OS. & CO.

PE~!lt~~~~ A !:~<!~~S
SUITABLE FOR THREE OR FOUR.t:SES EACII.
K, H. DO:!fGLASS & SONS,
NEW HAVEN, CT.

M. LIC.u.T.ENSJ'EIN,

A. BRUSS.EL,

B. LICHTENSTE!l{,

;_,.

tia, Frant.>e, Italy and Spain the tobacco commf'rce is monopoy Goverumen!;_ under dirf'Ctlon of n. Regie. In Gel'many the dut.T

merican Leaf .t·o~cco is 4 thalers ' 100 1bs. In Belgium the lmflOBfi
~ cent. fo r tarR ~ The duty is 13 francs 00
!00 kilogrammes (100 Am~rJCan Ib!i ~ual45~ kilos.)
Holland the duty "' 28 cents, gold, per 100 kilos. (280 A.merlcan l!>6
eing equal to I'Z'i kilos.) In Rus."Jia the duty ou Leaf Tobaceo is 4 roubh
~ kopeks 19 pud; on SDioking Tobacco 26 .roubles '.co cop. ~ pud, aod on
C1gars 2 rou. 20 cop.- ~ P4Cl, The "pud " is equal to about~ A.merNo.u
1Ds. ln Turk ~y tl:l e duty is 50 cents, gold, per 11" American ouncee. Iu.
England the duti~s . are on Unmanufactured: stemmed or b'trfpped and
unstemmed, conta.uung lD lbs 0.1" more of moisture in eve•·y 100 1bs weight
thereof (besides 5 ~ cent. and an additional cba1-ge of ~ :p cent. ou rvmoyaJ frol:U bon~ed ;y.·~reqo~c;es) , 3s pe1·l.b: containing less than 10 1bs or
m01sture Ill every 100 1bs weJght (excluSive of the ext.J-a. chargos noted.
ah?ve) 3s 6d IF tb. On Ma.nufa:ctLu-ed: Cavendish and Negrohead (cake br
tw1st), 48. 6d. 'l!llb ; all other kinds, 48. 'l!l11>.

cJconerl after deducting.15

times ($2.40 gold) i@

--~------------~~~~--------------~-·
ADVERTISINC RATES.
ONE S(l1J"-RE (14 Non)>areU Lines.)
Over One Columu_. One Year, $-.82.00 I Ov~rTwo Columns, One Year, 858.01)
do
do 81x Months.
17.00
do
do Six: Months.
32 00
do
do 'rhr'6f'J Month~, lO.OO
do
do Three Months, 17.00
'I'WO S(llJARES (28 Nonpareil Llneo,)
.
Over Two Columns, Que YeaJ.· .. .. .... . ...... ... . . ....... . ........... 1115 Ofl
do
rlo Six 1\!onth.<. . . $5/'.0Q
do
do Three Months 32.00
FO'UR S(ltJARES (56 Nont>arell Lines,)
.. .
Over Two Colum J?.-5, Oue Yeal' .... ... . ... . . .... . .. _. . . .. . .... ........ $2:00.1XJ
d.\'
' no Snc ~!0nth s .. $115.00 I
do
do Thr ee X ontbs 60.00
Fl:KSr PAGE - One Square, (14 Nonpareil Lines.)
Over T wo C.')lnm n.ct, One Year ... . .... . ... . .. ..... ... .... . . .... ... . . $165.00
SEVENTH PAGE- One Square, (14 Nonpareil Lines,)

~~~o~~th·: : : :: ::: : : :: :::: :s:tooo'( orie iieia.:: :::::::::::::::::::: :~i'r::~

Tra~u·a e n~ A.dve~tisem ents on the - Sevent.h Page, 3~ Cents per Line for
each lllS8rtwn. ~ames and Addresses alone in " Business Directory of
.Advertisers," First Pa.ge, One Year .. .•.. •. .. •. ..•. . . . ... ,. .. . . • , • , • &lAP!~

·

~HE TOBAC-CO LEAP.
LICOBICE.

Tobacca

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

SOLACHun ~maTOBACCOS

114 I 116 LIB£RTT STREET, -.
NEW YO'R.K,

....

u., to direct the athmtlon of the Dealers in Tobacw
th~ua'out the Unite4 Statt-s f nd the World
,
to tllelr CELEBR.ATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT
-

• (:HEWING TpBACCO.

wJ\:t.t.I~ . ~ co.

THOMAS HOYT & CO.~

which is betng once more manufactured under the
immediate·•upervbiota of tbe originatGr,

1'. G. etc. G. 0.

FXNE-CUT

MR: JOHN ANDERSON,
and now stands, as fo rmerly, without a ri...al. Ordere
forwilrded throuJ{h the -usual channels 'Will
wlll meet pt'OIIlpt attention.
1""";

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best ira the market. And for the brand
of Licorice Stick

'

MANUFA CTURERS OF

CHEWING AND

OKIN(i) .

~BACCOS II.

Uv##.

OUR BRAND& CHEWIKG :

80BB

*mueJrl'
IIIDB,
•.a.ft. ..&L
o.-,

mmL.6. ·O AVilli:DU'B,

.ABOJI.

*C)4, ._ 4,0\1 PEAnL 8'1'., NICW YORK,

l

. J.

co .•

F. FLACC &

H . . . 11'1 ftllft' l'l'.,BROOIUii'K, Ill. D.,

lbDGW:tven of tile Celebrated Bra...U . . ·

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Fo~l,
Gala:q, In.nhce 1114 BeUwe~, Granul&W

Fires~, Jolly Boys antBBdJactst,LoDicut.

.&. R.. SMITH.
f. S. COMS'l'OCK • ye.>e"'l Panaera.
... W. LO"CKWOOD, Spedal.

JOHN CATTUS~

TOBACCO BROKER
• 27

1

a-t, Seleot

aad OrdiBary, - ·
II•••·
ARIUIMIAU, WAWS I CO.t

Kaatly oa

29 " 31 Bo!Jt.h wmlam ltHet

All Grade• Snu:t:r'.

WBIVBB.
& STBRRY,OedAr

!'
»
BRA~fllJPACTUBEBS.
SPDISB mDIICII GWK
I
l!l~ee1:.

g.&

[IIPOBTIU ~

nR

ALL SPECIALnES

EW YORK.

-

LIGOBICB

153 to 161 Goerck Street, !few York.

Tobacco Brokers,

"R.EDUCED Prli.ee L:l.s"t o:t

PLUI AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

,.

.,
::

ltnnnc:uft,

KINIIICUTT & BILL,
BROKEKSIN

WESTERN •

YIIICINIA

LEAF TUACCO,

PCnnlered Lioorice Boot.

.AND P.A:I&HT POW"DERED LXCOR.J:CE.]

~

WN STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS:-

1'. •·· l'nt•.a.~r.r.z ABD a.vso:r.llWL ,

CHARLES P. OSBORIE,
JAMES

6J

lir~
u

Bro&a
TKOS.

q,

OSBdRNE,

R.HILLIER SSONS &CO.~.

54 BROAD STREET,

t'(;l~ OFFICE, ~·
!JAR STRtt\' ~~·

Yellow
.. .. ... . . . . ....... .. Erlra,
6-8 'btoi.d
u
N
• J 71 "cia
r •
. . · · · · .. ••••• •• · · · . · o. 1· · · · . . ... ..... 5-S
72::yda
" .. ...... ... ... ..., .. " a.... .. ....... ..s.a ll 711yda·
" .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 2a . . . .. . .. ...... 5-S • " . 7.lJ.dii
"
" 3 .. . . ..... . .. . ·.· 5-8 "
72:yds.

nea. ... :::: ::::::: ::::: :: :: "

1... ........... 5·8

"

:: ···•· ·· · ·· ·· ... . .... . .. " 2 ......•• .. .. .. . 5-8

"

· · · · · · · · · ••• · .. ·. • · · •• • "

3•. • •.••••.••••• &-8

..
.. 2.... .....•... . .
• . . . . . . . .• . • •• • . . . . . .• . .
3 .. . . ... ...... .. 5·8
Narrow Bell.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 1.. .. . , .... . .. i

"

Ta~
T2:yda.
72:yds
72 ,.~

sl "

Espa,~ola •· •· •· •· .•.• .• .• .· .· .· .· .• .• .· .· .·.· .· .· .· .· .·•· :: 1.. .•..••.. . .... 5·8

" .•. •. .•....•.. .....•.• " a... . .... ......• -t-s

"

"

"
"

"

·•
"

Lon,~es

• . ..... ... . ... . .. . .. " 2 . .. .. .' . ••.•... . 4-S "
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• 3 .. ... . . ...•• .. . 4·8 ..
;; (Chico). . . . . . . • . . . .. ;; l. .............. 3r4 • "

::

:: :::·. :::·::.:::::·.::: ',', J·.::: : ~ :: :::: :::~:~ ~:

(~hico) . . ·. . .. . ·••• .
Lonff-Ye~~ow . ..... .. .. ....• ... .

2.... . .......... 3-4
:: 1.... ..... . . .... 7-8

"
"

· ······· .. . . · ·· ·•··

2 . . . .. . . ....... 7·8

"

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 1s ....••••.. . ..••. 7·8

"

..

:;

,.

"

Boz

.

EJ.x.~a.

YellQw ... . .. ... .. . .... . ... .. ..... . . . . .... 3-8

"

·

170

(81a-r to JlerP'•Wt •

1.80

P.Dcl

:Lao

e 0 95

. l35
110
1.'1'6
l.t5

i·~

o:95

0.85

O.GO
1. 75
1.25

<;;onotaqt]J on h,aud the Best

0.75

SJ:EVJ:.n G

0.SO

TERMS CASH.

Sam le• of RibhoJU Sent oa A

' l

.'35

RIBBONS CUT It PRINTED ANY SIZE AND STYLE.
ALL ORI)ERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

~---l

LHO

S t y l e • o~ El.:lbboll18 :DII:a.de ~o ~rde:r.

Prioe• of Cla;ar Boxes

HENRY WULSTEIM,

1.66

1
34 yda.
34 yda.
34 yda,
M yda.
711 7da.
7Z:yds.

"

ltO

1.60

J:ycla.

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. .. . .. 20. :•••... .. :". . .. 13·16 ..

Red ........... . .... .... . .. . . .. . ....... .. . 3-S

81.60
•~

1.:so
1.10

3H"t·
3i c!&

" . . .. . ... .. . ... · . . ·. :: 50 . . •.•••••••• . •. 13-16 "
Bed •• •. . . . . . . . • . . . • • •.
l. .............. 7-8 '-'
" · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · ··· " 2 . .. • ... . . . .• ... 3-i "

IU~bon

... liJIIill
l. 70

1 55

'127da.
72 ~
72 ~.
'12 F.
7a 7da.
71 7da.
72;r4s.
72 :yds
34 yda:
3t 7cJ.s.
3i:yds.

"
" . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 3 .. .. .... . . .. ... i-s "
Narrow Ye~ow. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 1. . . . . . ...... _. i-8 ' "

..

TOBACCO BIOKEB,

$PECIALTIES FOR TOIIACCO ·
MANUfACTURERS.
1

'

SPANISH, AMERICAN&. GERMAN CIGAR RmBOlfS.
"

62 BROAD ST., NRW YORK.

~liD ~LL

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS

CBJS,, B. FISCHER.8& JJRO.,

:N"e._,. Y o r k ,

OLIVE OIL, TDICl BillS. GUMS, FLAVORS,·

,

Pearl 8tre4tt,

18

•ou a. oo.,
In all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
we!l to apply direct.
Lkorlee

IIPROVEll HOWH SCALF!

Tnbaooo Broken.·

LICORtOE \ PASTE.
Tobacco ! ; ! ! = : a : d the trade
in gelleral are particularly requested to
examin~ and1 tes't the superior properdes
'Of this UCORICE-, which, being now
ht to•the highest perfection is of.
under the al>ove sty!e of brand.
We are a1so .SOLE AGENTS for the
brand ,
• • .
'

AUG. 29

Jica.Uoa,

lmpro•p

114 VE!fTRB STREET, 'IOI:W TQIQI:.
~ . ... ,....
0 Bos: 509•. "' ew York.
for

CUT'J'TNG_.glt.A.JI..I!"U%.J G .

TOB

0

Ilk' HAN !.I UR ST!iAM .I'UW
•
•
, A Ja.rge vade11.y of Hacblwer,. for Ci,rar lilanufac·
turcn:, 1ucb ~s for Cut tin• or Granulating Havana and
other FHlers for <.:i.R"ars. Stem .Rollers Bunch log lila •
chines, Stemmin~r Mac:: hines, and ala• Machinu (or
Crushing and FJattefllng the Tobacr o Stem In lbe
_ Leaf, C!ga.rette Mac llieea. etc. Sole Ajl'ent ln the
U . S. fo r F FLIN5CH'i (Offenbach on Malo, Germany) ctlebrated .Macbloes for Pacldaa Manufactured
Tobacco.

TIN FOIL.

JOHN J. ORQQKE.
MA NU P'ACTUttEJt 01'

TIN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS1
PLA.DI AND COLORED.

&P..A.l.\TZ&EI:

l4I WEST :BROADWAY,
H!;WYORK.

LICORICE PASTE.
~t4~

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
otfloe :-154 BZ'Oacl St., Kew- TozoJL-p.

o. BOx u.,,.,

Factory:-No.

a

FIRST DISTRICT, lOUTH BROOKLYN.

MANUFACTUR.J:ttS 01!' THE FOLLOWING OELEBBA.TED

BRAKDS OF

TO:S.ACCOSe
PLUG.

a.,

PLANET KA VY. 1e, .J(a,
&1 9 51, 6•, 7'•, 8~ 9a, J81.
..
B.A.ILOR'I CHOICit, Ia, .'fa. 3a. ••· 51, &a, t'e, 81, 9a,. 101.
4l&ALLBRGB, liN. W A8111KGTON, X•• NEPTUIVE, Double Thiel<, brt. drk. IIAGGIE
.ITVHBLL.
NAB&.&GAKilET'I'.
ALEXANDRA.
SICNSATIOI!r.
FLOUIVDERS.
aUCHANAN, lOo.- ~ oJA.CK Or CLUllll. l!l _KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT,
-ClOI!IQ.UERED.
f:OME" raney Brl&'ht Poundo. TECUMSEH, lOo. PEERLll88,
.ALK, &OLD BAR , PlUDE Or THE REGIIIIE!fT. POtlKET PIECES, I"'
:N".A'VV ::II"XNE OUT ~:m~;:ni.\TG-.

· ACME.
WOJU.D'S :r.ADt AND ::a'O':BY.
Branch Office: 49~ Central Street, Boston.

~

AA,

TIMORE,
-AT-

1121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
••

WIUI, .&GJJ1ft'.

•

.

~

ECKMEYER QE; CO••f
_g_

• 48 5 ~~~~!E~Ts4~o~~!E· ~~~.E~FTS, .~

lnssian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco
-OF-

MPAGNIB LAFEBIE

• PETERsBtJRo, 111oscow. wAR~
\'\ liAW, ODEliA, DREIDEl!(, .,.
.
JrEW YORK,
i'. O. Box

.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
I 02 PEARL STREET,
:NEW YOB.K,

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
FDiEST Qt7ALITY.

.

StreetJ •

NEW YORE:.

aooDiiio&.oi;'
TINFOI~,
wAKtrFACTUURs or

.

•

207.&, 209 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

D. B. ItJCALPIN & co.'
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Se:nd. for P:ri.oe L:l.a"t.

Warranted Pure T1n,

FOB WB.Al'FING CIGAIS and CIG.UE'l"I'ES,
and LI!lntG CIUB. BOXES.

WITTEMAII BROTH£RS,
18, WIX:LIAM STREET. :N. Y.

DIAlovn............:-y.__.-.w·... . . . . ...--.............MILLS
._

J

SPANISH LICORIOII ROO'l',
S.PANISH LlcoaKQI arra.&.cT,
DEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVICI,
TONKA DEAN1i 1
CASSU. DliDS,
CLOVES A.ND CJJ!(KA.OR,
ORANGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY IIIIED,
CORIANDER li&BD,
LAVENDER FLOW-I,
GUM ARABIC, GRAIJI AKD POWDERED,
GUlli liiYRRH, LUMP A.JirD POWDERED,
GU.Dl TRAQAOA.NII'H, ~AXE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OILII, ' '
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM II!( V.ASJC.II,
SEilAIIIE OIL LEVANT IJI BBLS,

TOBACCO WORKS
DANVILLE TOBACCO WORKS CONSOLIDATED.
.

CURRE~

CO.,

Impor·ters and .Manufacturers of

GERM A K AJiD SCOTCH

Clalle D!'f! pes,

Tonka Beans,
Angoaturae, ill Casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original -Tins,
Clucoee, French, in Casks.
PRICES

&;

DAI!JVXLLE. VA.

:1. GOBBJ:J'. A

Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

11enulne 8rossllmerode Pipes, '··
1U Maicle11 Zane. • · 1r,

ON APPLICATION,

V. W. BRUICKERHOFF,
X:DII:POB. TEB.,

kriliiLISRED 1 rea.

'7 CED.AB. .TREET, :N, Y.

GIRARD BETTS & CO.,
General Auctioneers
-ANJl-

---------------------------------------------

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
STORE AND &ALESROOIII:

'

l OLD SLIP • 104 PEARL STREET,

CELEBRATED FINE-CUT

VIRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

(Oae door from HaDOver Square) liBW TOBK..

s11o~·~
~~~1cco.
AND
lN

!'OBACCOSPANISH
BAGGING.
LINEN,

Cor. lnnue D IT enth St., lew York.

'PANOY STRIPES,

DBALKR S

Cigars, rlug 'I'oba.cco, Snuif, Snuff Flour, etc,
e MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

.,u.

r

I

1 ~ 0 'William

:n·n·e Cut T0bacco

Ill LIBBRTY STRBBT, :N.Y.

We beg
eall tbe
af Tebacco
tGren
aud toDea!en
to att~ttan
tlllo SUPERIOK
ANDManufac
PURE.. -------~~-......- - - article.
Sole Aoents for the State• of Nortll Carollua ud VIra\ala: MuSKs. DAVENPORT .t MORRIS, Rlcll!1JJ~~·
mood, Va.
LICORICE ROOT-Araa;oa and Alic>uate. I
N.
Y.
·
S.lected aad Ordlauy.
FaULT An J'DfiLY l'OWl)ElUU)

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,

VIRGil!( lA. BRIGHT CUT CAVEJ!(I)ISH.

GWS~L\lcw.

"'

Ian•factared at Pougb.l!.eepsle, New Yorl.

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

;;;~~::=ACT~~~~
.
f!~ •1 0. A -

NEW YORK.

I

PLUG, CHEWING aad S:MOKING

l

TO THE TRADE.

DAVJfi L:. J..YA..L..A.

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

•

lOLLING :tm.LS, 38 CBOSlll 1114 163 AI 166
XVI.BI:a:B.t B'l'UITS, DW tOU.

.THE

~IMITATION

And allW#ds of Goode used for putti~ up Smok..
ini'Tobacco. Also, • complete U90rtmeat of
~moken' ArU.::iea Cor the Trade.
•

~,

ltDWifiD SIIIGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Brudway, lew Yerk.
CHARLES A. WULFF, AK't,

CELEBRATED

Lithographer, Printer &Manufacturer of

·A. HEN &CO.

EotabUahed s8so.

' ORIGINAL GREEN ·SEAL,''

..._G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tebacco, thb •ly Genuine American Gentle·
- n !>nuff; M.s. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ead Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
~•e and tGrape To..,act:o; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Reserve Smoking and Cbewin' Tob><:eo.
Ulf" All ordors promptly executed.
•

OJfEIDA TOBACCO WORKS.

D.• {Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
& BRO. ,)
EDMONSTON

:MANUFACTURERS OF

Aad other Choice Brands of MEERSCHAUM
SMOKING TOD.&.CC08 cut from Virgiaia Plug.

W. 0. E:IIKET, Sole Jl,...ur...,turer,
74 PINE STREET, I!IEW YORK.

GREAT CEIITRIL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE .
•J

LJCHTEJISTIJI BROS.,

erty Street, oppoelte Post Oftlce,
j;D&PO:rs~"l'l~S 0:1'1. SKOKE'aS A:B.Tl:Cl:.ES,
_

DEALEKS IN C

•

.

-

" .TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS," cl.c.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,

-r-: a: .EJ

SIOKINGAHDTOB_ACCO,

PIOIEEB TOBACCO COIPOY,

Ql'Jt CELEBRATED BRA:NDS:-

OF BROOKL:YN, N. Y.

FIIIE'!'CUT CBEWIIIG
Z~~

121 BOWERY 121

1: 21,& Duane St., lew .York.
CHEWmGo

8ol4ft Seal,
Eteviver,
Old Times,
Enterprise, •
Nectar 'Leaf.
l"'IL:

'ftmlll:,
Golden Seal,
Sun Flower,
l:b.tural Leaf,
Great Cent.ral,

"BLUE

BUSINESS OFFICES:

ALL-TOBACCO

124 Water St., New York,

SMOKING:

STATES RIGHTS FOR SAL'E.

16 Central Wharf, Boston;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

,· . JBIEPH LOTH A CO,, -

51 KORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

CIGAR RIBBONS_

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

"rim~"
MAHOCAN

•• P

Z C> N

:::&:1 E

"R. •'' Dark, all Sizes

A comparison of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will coovioce all partl
DEB.PUL BJCRITS contained tbe1:eio.

PLUG TOBACC

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL AS·
SORTMEN'.I" AT LOWEST liARKET
PRICES.
Paeto17:
8aleeroom• :
WIUT 4,&0. ST.,
4,4,t, BROOliJC ST,

Ne'VI7 Y o r k .

::F'B..A..sm::a.•s
WAREMUUSE
ELEGANT
0~

CIGAR SHOW CASES

cs

~~ ~

I'OB HOTELS A'ND GB.OOEBS • .

Cor. W.BroadwaJ" 41 Reade St., NewYorlr.

HERBST BROTHERS, ,
HAVANA tc SEED LEAF.

-~~

TOE.AOCO:J
183 WATER STREET, r

put

O o Nc s:

Gross bo:res.
' J,..jt>'r al Prices

Cilo<As. B. Huu,

~ NEW YO~K.

~ .•, LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON _CONSIGNMENTS.

.. J• J, BARKRR, -1'

Giobol &Van Ramnohr,
LEAF TOBACCO~
·176

Cash A dvanced o n

<

.. ' • l

WATER ST., NEW YORK.

•

C onsi gn m ~nts .

